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Abstract Documenting the processes that facilitate exhumation of ultrahigh‐pressure (UHP) rocks at
convergent margins is critical for understanding orogen dynamics. Here, we present structural and
temperature data from the Himalayan UHP Tso Morari nappe (TMN) and overlying nappes, which we
integrate with published pressure‐temperature‐time constraints to reﬁne interpretations for their
structural evolution and exhumation history. Our data indicate that the 5.5‐km‐thick TMN is the upper
portion of a penetratively deformed ductile slab, which was extruded via distributed, pure shear‐dominated,
top‐down‐to‐east shearing. Strain in the TMN is recorded by high‐strength quartz fabrics (density norms
between 1.74 and 2.86) and ﬁnite strain data that deﬁne 63% transport‐parallel lengthening and 46%
transport‐normal shortening. The TMN attained peak temperatures of ~500–600°C, which decrease in the
overlying Tetraogal and Mata nappes to ~150–300°C, deﬁning a ﬁeld gradient as steep as 67°C/km.
Within the overlying nappes, quartz fabric strength decreases (density norms between 1.14 and 1.21) and
transport‐parallel lengthening and transport‐normal shortening decrease to 14% and 18%, respectively.
When combined with published 40Ar/39Ar thermochronometry, quartz fabric deformation temperatures
as low as ~330°C indicate that the top‐to‐east shearing that exhumed the TMN continued until ~30 Ma.
Peak temperatures constrain the maximum depth of the overlying Mata nappe to 12.5–17.5 km; when
combined with published ﬁssion‐track thermochronometry, this provides further support that the TMN was
not underplated at upper crustal levels until ~30 Ma. The long‐duration, convergence‐subnormal
shearing that exhumed the TMN outlasted rapid India‐Asia convergence by ~15 Myr and may be the
consequence of strain partitioning during oblique convergence.
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1. Introduction
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Documenting the metamorphic conditions and structural processes associated with the exhumation of
ultrahigh‐pressure (UHP; >27 kbar) rocks can lend insights into the deformation processes that operate at
upper mantle depths and can provide critical information for testing and reﬁning models for the geodynamic
evolution of orogenic belts (e.g., Chemenda et al., 1995; Hacker et al., 2013; Warren et al., 2008a). In the
Himalayan orogen, rocks preserving UHP assemblages, which indicate subduction of continental rocks of
the Indian plate down to ~100‐km depths, have been exhumed in northern Pakistan (e.g., Rehman et al., 2008;
Wilke et al., 2010) and northwestern India (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 2000; Epard & Steck, 2008; Guillot et al., 1997;
Leech et al., 2005, 2007; Schlup et al., 2003; St.‐Onge et al., 2013). In northwestern India (Figure 1), rocks
exposed in the Tso Morari nappe (TMN) preserve evidence for attaining peak pressures of ~27 kbar
(or greater) by ~54–51 Ma, followed by exhumation to ~7–10 kbar by ~48–46 Ma, which has been interpreted
to represent a record of subduction, detachment, and extrusion of rocks of the leading edge of the Indian
plate, all within ~10 Myr of initial India‐Asia collision (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 2000, 2004; Donaldson
et al., 2013; Epard & Steck, 2008; Leech et al., 2005, 2007; St.‐Onge et al., 2013). Therefore, the Tso Morari
region represents an important locality for investigating the processes that accommodate the exhumation
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of rocks buried to upper mantle depths and has the potential to provide critical insights into the evolution of the earliest Himalayan deformation.
Investigations of the metamorphic conditions and timing of eclogite facies
UHP metamorphism in the TMN, as well as the Barrovian‐style amphibolite facies metamorphism that occurred at midcrustal depths along its
exhumation path (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 2000; Girard, 2001; Guillot
et al., 1997; Leech et al., 2005, 2007; Pan et al., 2020; Schlup et al., 2003;
St.‐Onge et al., 2013), have provided foundational P‐T‐t datapoints that
have informed regional tectonic models for the geodynamic evolution of
the nappe (most notably de Sigoyer et al., 2004; Epard & Steck, 2008).
These burial‐exhumation histories and models, in turn, have served to
inform broader discussions of UHP metamorphism (e.g., Beaumont
et al., 2009; Chopin, 2003; Hacker et al., 2013; Kylander‐Clark et al., 2012).
However, several key questions remain regarding the geometry, kinematics, and style of the structures that helped accommodate the extrusion
of the TMN, as well as the metamorphic and structural history of the rocks
that the TMN was emplaced beneath, which consist of metasedimentary
rocks of the North Himalayan nappes (Figure 1). These gaps in our knowledge limit our ability to use the structural and metamorphic history of the
TMN to develop a better understanding of Himalayan tectonics speciﬁcally and of the metamorphism and exhumation of UHP rocks in general.
The overall goal of this study is to better understand the exhumation process of UHP rocks, using the TMN as a case study. Speciﬁc questions that
we address include the following: How high up in the crust do UHP rocks
exhume via extensional shearing during their initial ascent? How consistent are inferred P‐T‐t paths with published models of UHP formation and
exhumation? How do subsequent large‐scale orogenic processes impact
the post‐UHP metamorphic and structural evolution? To address these
questions, we reﬁne models for the structural evolution and exhumation
history of three transects through the TMN and the overlying North
Himalayan nappes. Throughout these transects, we have collected peak
temperatures determined via Raman spectroscopy of carbonaceous material (RSCM) thermometry, quartz crystallographic preferred orientations
(CPOs), microscale 3D ﬁnite strain analyses, and shear‐sense observations. We use these data to deﬁne spatial trends in kinematics, peak and
Figure 1. Simpliﬁed geologic map of part of the northwestern Himalaya,
deformation temperature, strain magnitude, kinematic vorticity, and the
modiﬁed from Horton et al. (2015) and St.‐Onge et al. (2013). Inset map
strength of CPO development. These data allow for interpretations about
of the Himalayan‐Tibetan orogen is modiﬁed from Horton et al. (2015).
the depths and temperatures at which extensional exhumation ceased. We
combine our data with published work on peak pressures, overprinting amphibolite facies P‐T conditions,
and local to regional geo‐ and thermochronology, in order to compare our results to published models for
UHP P‐T‐t evolution. Finally, we re‐evaluate the overall tectonic evolution of the TMN in the context of
post‐UHP deformation and metamorphism of the underlying Himalayan metamorphic core.

2. Regional Tectonic Framework
The Himalayan‐Tibetan orogen has formed from progressive deformation associated with the initial
Paleocene‐Early Eocene collision of India and Asia that marked the closure of the Neotethys Ocean
and the continued convergence that has followed (e.g., Gansser, 1964; LeFort, 1975; Yin, 2006). In the
portion of the orogen in northwestern India (Figure 1), prior to initial plate collision, the southern
Asian margin consisted of the Cretaceous‐Paleogene Ladakh Batholith, a magmatic arc that formed above
northward‐subducting Tethyan oceanic lithosphere (e.g., Honegger et al., 1982; Singh et al., 2007;
Weinberg & Dunlap, 2000). The protoliths of the TMN consist of sedimentary rocks of the Tethyan
Himalayan package that were deposited on the northern, leading edge of the Indian continent between the
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Neoproterozoic and Mesozoic, intruded by granites during the Ordovician and maﬁc dikes during the
Permian, and subducted beneath the Asian plate during the Eocene (Epard & Steck, 2008; Steck et al., 1998).
Not all data and interpretations converge on a consistent UHP P‐T‐t history for the TMN; many argue for a
depth of ~100 km at ~600°C between ~54 and ~51 Ma (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 2000; Leech et al., 2005, 2007;
St.‐Onge et al., 2013), while others argue for depths up to ~160 km at ~650–750°C with ages as young as
~45 Ma (Donaldson et al., 2013; Mukherjee et al., 2003; Wilke et al., 2015), and still others point to large
P‐T differences depending on what type of thermodynamic modeling is applied (Pan et al., 2020).
Post‐UHP detachment and extrusion of the TMN at rates of 1.2 (St.‐Onge et al., 2013) to 12 cm/yr (Wilke et
al., 2015) are interpreted to have been facilitated by its low density relative to surrounding mantle peridotites
(Chatterjee & Jagoutz, 2015; de Sigoyer et al., 2004; Epard & Steck, 2008) and accommodated by top‐down‐to‐
east shearing within the TMN (Epard & Steck, 2008). Coeval with early exhumation of the TMN, the initial
detachment and south‐vergent stacking of thrust sheets of upper crustal, Neoproterozoic‐Mesozoic Tethyan
Himalayan rocks began to construct the North Himalayan nappes between ~53 and ~48 Ma (Epard &
Steck, 2008).
Following emplacement of the TMN beneath the North Himalayan nappes by ~48 Ma (Epard & Steck, 2008),
continued exhumation was accompanied by amphibolite facies metamorphism that affected both the
TMN and overlying nappes. The estimated P‐T conditions and timing of this metamorphism in the TMN
are ~500–750°C and ~7–10 kbar at ~48–45 Ma (de Sigoyer et al., 2000, 2004; Epard & Steck, 2008;
Girard, 2001; St.‐Onge et al., 2013; Wilke et al., 2015), although there are no quantitative estimates of P‐T conditions available for rocks in the overlying nappes. Following this metamorphism, muscovite and biotite
40
Ar/39Ar and zircon ﬁssion‐track ages show that the TMN cooled through ~425–240°C between ~45 and
~29 Ma, and apatite ﬁssion‐track ages indicate cooling through ~120°C between ~26 and ~8 Ma
(de Sigoyer et al., 2000; Schlup et al., 2003). This cooling is attributed to exhumation during continued deformation, including southwest‐directed thrust stacking of the North Himalayan nappes, passive rock uplift
accompanying thrust belt development in the foreland to the southwest, and northeast‐directed thrusting
and folding in the Indus Suture Zone to the north (Epard & Steck, 2008; Steck et al., 1993; Stutz & Steck, 1986).

3. Tectonostratigraphy of the Tso Morari Region
3.1. Tectonostratigraphic Divisions From Previous Work
Mapping‐based studies over the past two decades have developed a detailed structural and tectonostratigraphic framework for the Tso Morari Region (e.g., Buchs & Epard, 2019; Epard & Steck, 2008; Steck
et al., 1998). From the lowest to the highest, three structural packages have been deﬁned: the TMN,
Tetraogal nappe, and Mata nappe (Figure 2).
The TMN consists of granitic orthogneiss interlayered with schist, marble, and quartzite, which are interpreted as metamorphosed equivalents of Neoproterozoic‐Cambrian Tethyan Himalayan sedimentary rocks
(the Haimantas and Karsha Formation) exposed throughout the region (e.g., Draganits et al., 1998; Nanda
& Singh, 1977; Steck et al., 1998). The orthogneiss (variably called the “Tso Morari granite,” “Tso Morari
gneiss,” or “Puga orthogneiss” in earlier studies) is interpreted to represent an Ordovician (479 ± 2 Ma; U‐
Pb zircon; Girard & Bussy, 1999) granite that intruded Tethyan Himalayan sedimentary rocks. The orthogneiss commonly contains boudins of eclogitic metabasite that are up to 3 m thick, which are interpreted to
represent syn‐granitic maﬁc dikes (e.g., Epard & Steck, 2008). Thermobarometric studies of these eclogitized
boudins have provided evidence for burial of the TMN to at least ~27 kbar (e.g., Bidgood et al., 2020; Pan
et al., 2020; Sachan et al., 2004; St.‐Onge et al., 2013). Metasedimentary rocks are also present in the TMN,
including intercalated metapelites and metapsammites. Typical muscovite + plagioclase + quartz‐bearing
assemblages in the orthogneiss and metasediments would have melting temperatures of ~650°C (water present) or ~700°C (water absent) (e.g., Spear et al., 1999). However, we observed no deﬁnitive evidence for partial melting in the TMN. A single exception (Stop 22, near the village of Puga) may represent melt injection
rather than in situ melting.
Overlying the TMN, a ~0.5‐ to 3‐km‐thick package of metasedimentary Tethyan Himalayan rocks, which
includes schist, phyllite, quartzite, marble, and metavolcanics, has been interpreted as a thin,
thrust‐bound horse called the Tetraogal nappe (Figure 2) (Steck et al., 1998). The protoliths of the
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Figure 2. Geologic map of the Tso Morari region. Sources of map data include Buchs and Epard (2019), Epard and Steck (2008), and this study. The upper
contact of the TMN was mapped at the highest occurrence of prevalent E‐W‐trending mineral stretching lineations and represents the top of a zone of
distributed shearing. Inset on the lower left shows stereoplots and rose diagrams of mineral stretching lineations and crenulation cleavage measurements
(generated using Orient).

metasedimentary rocks in the Tetragoal nappe are interpreted to have been deposited between the Permian
and Cretaceous (de Sigoyer, 1998; Fuchs & Linner, 1996; Steck et al., 1998; Virdi et al., 1978). Metabasites are
present locally in the Tetraogal nappe and are interpreted to represent deformed dolerite dikes (Steck
et al., 1998). These metabasites, however, lack the eclogitic assemblages observed in the TMN, which was
a primary reason for interpreting the Tetraogal nappe as a separate tectonostratigraphic unit (Epard &
Steck, 2008).
The Mata nappe sits structurally above the Tetraogal nappe (Figure 2) and consists of >7 km of greenschist
facies to unmetamorphosed Tethyan Himalayan sedimentary rocks, including slate and meta‐sandstone of
the Neoproterozoic‐Cambrian Haimantas and Cambrian Karsha Formation, and Paleozoic to Cretaceous
slate and limestone (e.g., Epard & Steck, 2004, 2008; Steck et al., 1998). Neoproterozoic‐Cambrian metasedimentary rocks in the Mata nappe are intruded by Ordovician granite bodies that are tens of kilometers
in map length (Figure 2), including the 482.5 ± 1 Ma Rupshu Granite (Girard & Bussy, 1999) and
the 460 ± 8 Ma Nyimaling Granite (Stutz & Thöni, 1987). In most places in the study region, the thrust
contact between the Mata and Tetraogal nappes exhibits an older‐over‐younger relationship, with
Neoproterozoic‐Cambrian Tethyan Himalayan rocks overlying Tethyan Himalayan rocks with interpreted
Permian‐Cretaceous protoliths (Steck et al., 1998). In addition, exposures of serpentinite, metagabbro, and
metabasite mapped locally along the thrust contact between the Tetraogal and Mata nappes (Figure 2)
have been interpreted as horses of metamorphosed ophiolitic rocks (Berthelsen, 1953; Buchs &
Epard, 2019; Epard & Steck, 2008; Steck et al., 1998).
3.2. Mapping Transects
We performed geologic mapping and sampling along three transects that cross the TMN, Tetraogal nappe,
and Mata nappe (Figure 2), including a NW trending, approximately strike‐parallel transect (A‐A′), and
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Figure 3. Cross sections of our three mapped transects (lines of section shown on Figure 2). Areas that exhibit similar apparent dip of tectonic foliation were
divided into dip domains, which are separated by kink axes that bisect the interlimb angle (e.g., Suppe, 1983).

two NE trending, approximately strike‐normal transects (B‐B′ and C‐C′). A total of 68 outcrops were
examined, with samples collected for thin sections at 56 of these localities (see Table S1 in the supporting
information). Structural (i.e., foliation‐normal) thicknesses were measured for each transect by projecting
the apparent dip of tectonic foliation measurements onto cross sections (Figure 3), and the structural
positions of all examined outcrop localities for each transect are projected onto tectonostratigraphic
columns (Figure 4).
Mesoscopic deformation fabrics, including tectonic foliation and mineral stretching lineations, are ubiquitous at lower structural levels but become progressively less common or die out altogether with increasing
structural height. At the lowest structural levels (which correspond to the full exposed thickness of the
TMN and the basal part of the Tetraogal nappe, as mapped by Steck et al., 1998), all examined rocks exhibit
prevalent E‐W‐trending mineral stretching lineations (275° average azimuth; Figure 2 inset). Structurally
upward (within the upper part of the Tetraogal nappe and the Mata nappe, as mapped by Steck et al., 1998),
mineral stretching lineations are much less common and are variable in orientation, trending either to the
northwest, south, or southwest, with the most common trend of 315–330° (Figure 2 inset). Within the structurally highest ~2 km of the Mata nappe examined on transect B‐B′, neither planar nor linear deformation
fabrics were observed, and primary sedimentary bedding in limestone is the dominant mesoscopic feature
(Figure 2).
Here, and in the following sections, we present ﬁeld observations and data sets that support reinterpretation
of the lower part of the Tetraogal nappe as part of the TMN. The full exposed thickness of the TMN and the
basal part of the Tetraogal nappe as mapped by Steck et al. (1998) exhibit prevalent E‐W‐trending mineral
stretching lineations. We interpret that these rocks represent a genetically related zone of distributed,
intense penetrative shearing within the top of the TMN. This interpretation is supported by an abrupt
upward transition to variably oriented, more sparsely distributed mineral stretching lineations and overall
lower metamorphic grades in overlying rocks. On the tectonostratigraphic columns of our three transects
(Figure 4), structural heights are listed in reference to the top of the zone of prevalent E‐W‐trending mineral
stretching lineations (i.e., the top of the TMN, as we deﬁne it). All structural heights in the following text are
listed in meters below (negative values) or above (positive values) this structural level. In the following paragraphs, we describe lithologies observed on each of our three transects.
1. Transect A‐A′: Granitic orthogneiss is exposed between −5,600 and −2,850 m (Stops 22–33 and 39–40)
and is interlayered with marble and biotite‐garnet schist between −3,450 and −2,850 m (Stops 19–21,
100, and 119). These rocks transition upward to biotite‐garnet schist, quartzite, metabasite, phyllite,
and marble between −2,850 and 0 m (Stops 12–18); this interval was mapped as the basal part of the
Tetraogal nappe by Steck et al. (1998), but based on prevalent E‐W‐trending lineations, we map these
rocks as part of the TMN (Figure 2). The structurally highest biotite porphyroblasts and garnet observed
on this transect are at −2,850 m (Stop 18). Moving structurally upward, the Tetraogal nappe consists of
interlayered limestone and crenulated phyllite (Stops 10 and 11) between 0 and 3,800 m, and the Mata
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Figure 4. Tectonostratigraphic columns of our three mapped transects (calculated from structural thicknesses on Figure 3), plotting structural height relative to
the top of the TMN (i.e., at the top of the zone of prevalent E‐W‐trending mineral stretching lineations). Field stops are plotted, as well as shear‐sense
observations, temperature data, and mineral isograds.

nappe consists of interlayered graphitic phyllite and slate (Stops 6, 8, and 9) and limestone (Stop 7)
between 3,800 and 10,600 m.
2. Transect B‐B′: Orthogneiss is interlayered with Neoproterozoic‐Cambrian metasedimentary rocks
between −2,350 and −1,400 m (Stops 33, 35, 37, and 38). Metasedimentary rocks between −2,350
and −1,150 m consist of biotite‐garnet schist (Stops 36, 101, and 102) and are overlain by biotite‐garnet‐hornblende schist interlayered with quartzite between −1,150 and 0 m (Stops 103–105). The interval
between −500 and 0 m was mapped as the basal part of the Tetraogal nappe by Steck et al. (1998), but
based on E‐W‐trending lineations, we map these rocks as part of the TMN. The structurally highest garnet observed on this transect is at 0 m (Stop 105). The Tetraogal nappe between 0 and 1,000 m consists of
biotite‐hornblende schist (Stops 106 and 107). The structurally highest biotite porphyroblasts observed
on this transect are at 900 m (Stop 107). The Mata nappe consists of muscovite‐chlorite phyllite between
1,000 and 2,600 m (Stops 108 and 109), which is overlain by limestone interlayered with lineated or
LONG ET AL.
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crenulated slate between 2,600 and 5,500 m (Stops 110, 111, 117, and 118), and undeformed limestone
between 5,500 and 7,600 m, which does not exhibit planar or linear deformation fabrics (Stops 113–116).
3. Transect C‐C′: Relative to other areas of the TMN, rocks along this transect have been disproportionately
studied for petrology and geochronology (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 1997, 2000; Donaldson et al., 2013; Gouzu
et al., 2006; Leech et al., 2005, 2007; O'Brien, 2018; Palin et al., 2014; Pan et al., 2020; Sachan et al., 2004;
Schlup et al., 2003; St.‐Onge et al., 2013; Wilke et al., 2015). Garnet‐bearing orthogneiss with sparse, eclogitic maﬁc boudins is exposed between −5,500 and −650 m (Stops 49–53). The structurally highest garnet
observed on this transect is within orthogneiss at −750 m (Stop 49). Above the orthogneiss, biotite‐rich
schist is exposed between −650 and 0 m; these rocks were mapped as the base of the Tetraogal
nappe by Steck et al. (1998), but we map them as part of the TMN based on prevalent E‐W‐trending lineations. Structurally above these rocks, the Tetraogal nappe consists of interﬁngering marble and
biotite‐muscovite schist between 0 and 225 m (Stop 46). The Karzok ophiolite, consisting of serpentinite,
metagabbro, and metabasite, is exposed in the thrust zone between the Tetraogal and Mata nappes
between 225 and 425 m (Buchs & Epard, 2019; Epard & Steck, 2008; Steck et al., 1998). The portion of
the Mata nappe that we examined lies within the overturned lower limb of a recumbent fold
(Figure 2) (Steck et al., 1998) and consists of interlayered graphitic phyllite, marble, and quartzite
between 425 and 2,200 m (Stops 41–45). The structurally highest biotite porphyroblasts observed on this
transect are at 500 m (Stop 45). The Ordovician Rupshu Granite is exposed at the top of our examined
section, between 2,200 and 2,300 m.

4. Shear‐Sense Observations
Shear‐sense indicators were observed on all three transects, at a total of 36 outcrops and within thin sections
from 31 outcrops (Figure 4). Outcrop‐ and thin section‐scale shear‐sense indicators that we observed
included (in order of most common to least common) rigid mineral clasts and boudins sheared into σ‐
objects, C‐type shear bands (i.e., SC fabrics), oblique secondary foliations in recrystallized quartz or calcite,
C′‐type shear bands, asymmetric folds (with axes that trend subnormal to lineation), mica ﬁsh, and asymmetric boudinage (Figures 5 and 6).
In addition to these observations, seven quartz fabric samples exhibit asymmetric CPOs that deﬁne shear
sense (discussed below in section 7), and nine ﬁnite strain analyses yielded mean quartz grain elongation
directions that deﬁne shear sense (discussed below in section 8). Combining all shear‐sense data from outcrops, thin sections, quartz fabrics, and strain analyses deﬁnes mixed kinematics at 17 individual examined
ﬁeld stops (Figure 4), including 13 ﬁeld stops in the TMN that exhibit both top‐to‐east and top‐to‐west shear
senses (examples highlighted in Figures 5c and 5d, 6b and 6c, and 6d and 6e), and two ﬁeld stops each in the
Tetraogal and Mata nappes that exhibit both southward and northward shear components. However, graphing all shear‐sense observations (n = 95) in a histogram versus structural height (Figure 7) deﬁnes the dominant trends in shear sense. Within the TMN (n = 63), top‐to‐east and top‐to‐west shear sense indicators are
distributed through the full examined structural thickness. However, top‐to‐east indicators are dominant at
all structural levels (n = 45) and are 2.5 times more abundant than top‐to‐west indicators (n = 18). This is
similar to the observations of Dutta and Mukherjee (2020), who also documented an overall dominant
top‐to‐east shear sense within the TMN, with local outcrops that exhibit both top‐to‐east and top‐to‐west
shear senses. In the Tetraogal and Mata nappes (n = 32), shear‐sense directions exhibit more variation, as
a consequence of differing lineation orientations (Figure 2 inset). Shear‐sense indicators with a component
of motion toward the south (including top‐to‐south, southwest, or southeast) and with a component of
motion toward the north (including top‐to‐north, northwest, or northeast) are observed through the full
examined structural thickness of the Tetraogal and Mata nappes. However, a top‐to‐south component of
shear is dominant at all structural levels of both nappes, by a factor of three (n = 24 vs. n = 8).

5. RSCM Thermometry
To calculate peak metamorphic temperatures using the RSCM thermometer (e.g., Beyssac et al., 2002, 2003;
Rahl et al., 2005), we analyzed carbonaceous material from polished thin sections of 36 metasedimentary
samples collected from our three transects, including 13 samples from A‐A′, 15 samples from B‐B′, and eight
samples from C‐C′ (Table 1; Figure 8). Measurements were made at Arizona State University (see Supporting
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Figure 5. Examples of representative thin section‐scale shear‐sense indicators from lineation‐parallel thin sections on all three transects, organized from
structurally low to high. All photomicrographs were taken in cross‐polarized light; mineral abbreviations after Whitney and Evans (2010). (a) Top‐to‐east
oblique secondary foliation in recrystallized quartz (top and bottom of photo are oriented parallel to primary mesoscopic foliation in sample). (b) Top‐down‐to‐west
C′‐type shear band, which deﬁnes an overall top‐to‐west shear sense. (c) Top‐to‐east feldspar σ‐clast. (d) Top‐to‐west feldspar σ‐clast (from same outcrop as C).
(e) Top‐to‐east garnet σ‐clast. (f) Top‐to‐west feldspar σ‐clast. (g) Top‐to‐east mica ﬁsh along with top‐to‐east oblique secondary foliation in recrystallized quartz
(top and bottom of photo are oriented parallel to primary mesoscopic foliation in sample). (h) Top‐to‐east C‐type shear band (i.e., SC fabric). (i) Top‐to‐northwest
rotated quartz rigid clast. (j) Top‐to‐south oblique secondary foliation in recrystallized quartz (top and bottom of photo are oriented parallel to primary
mesoscopic foliation in sample). (k) Top‐to‐north mica ﬁsh. (l) Top‐to‐southeast C‐type shear band (i.e., SC fabric).

Information S1 for supporting data and additional details on analytical methods). Representative
photomicrographs of analyzed carbonaceous material, as well as examples of individual Raman spectra for
each sample, are shown in Figure 8. We followed the methods of Rahl et al. (2005), in which the RSCM
thermometer for rocks that achieved peak temperatures between ~100°C and ~740°C was determined by
measuring the height ratio (R1) and area ratio (R2) of four ﬁrst‐order Raman peaks (G, D1, D2, and D3) in
the relative wavenumber range of 1,200–1,800 cm−1. Mean peak temperatures of multiple measurements
(typically between 13 and 16 individual spots per sample; Table 1) are reported at a two standard error of
LONG ET AL.
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Figure 6. Examples of representative outcrop‐scale shear‐sense indicators from lineation‐subparallel view planes on all three transects, organized from
structurally low to high. (a) Top‐to‐east C‐type shear band (i.e., SC fabric). (b) Top‐to‐east feldspar δ‐clast. (c) Top‐to‐west feldspar σ‐clast (from same outcrop
as B). (d) Top‐to‐east feldspar σ‐clast. (e) Top‐to‐west feldspar σ‐clast (from same outcrop as D). (f) Top‐to‐east feldspar σ‐clast. (g) Top‐to‐east C‐type shear
band (i.e., SC fabric). (h) Top‐to‐south asymmetric folds (fold axes are approximately east‐west‐trending and stretching lineation is south‐trending, 172°).
(i) Top‐to‐southeast asymmetric fold (fold axis is approximately southwest‐trending, and stretching lineation is northwest‐trending, 316°).

the mean (SEM) level, which includes the external uncertainty from the Rahl et al. (2005) calibration and the
internal uncertainty from our measurements. At 2 SEM, typical error ranges for our analyzed samples are on
the order of ± 25–50°C (Table 1; Figure 4).
On transect A‐A′, the lowest samples from the TMN (−5,300 to −3,300 m) yielded RSCM temperatures that
overlap within uncertainty between ~505°C and ~595°C (Figure 4). Above this, temperatures in the TMN
decrease upward from ~480°C at −2,850 m to ~420–465°C between −650 and 0 m. Farther structurally
upward, samples from the Tetraogal nappe yielded temperatures of ~435°C at 1,900 m and ~390°C at
3,800 m, and samples from the Mata nappe yielded temperatures of ~370°C at 6,800 m, ~325°C at
8,850 m, and ~310°C at 10,600 m. Collectively, RSCM data from A‐A′ deﬁne a trend of upward‐decreasing
temperatures between −3,300 and 10,600 m that is best ﬁt by an upright ﬁeld gradient of 14 ± 2°C/km (mean
square weighted deviation [MSWD] = 1.2; Figure 4). No obvious abrupt changes in temperature were
observed across mapped shear zones.
On transect B‐B′, seven samples that span the TMN, Tetraogal nappe, and the basal part of the Mata nappe
(−1,450 to 1,350 m) yielded RSCM temperatures that overlap within uncertainty between ~525°C and ~555°C
(Figure 4). Moving structurally upward through the Mata nappe, temperatures yielded by nine samples
decrease systematically from ~555°C at 1,350 m to ~150–170°C at 7,000–7,500 m. This trend is best ﬁt by a
steep, upright ﬁeld gradient of 67 ± 5°C/km (MSWD = 4; Figure 4).
LONG ET AL.
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On transect C‐C′, samples from the TMN yielded temperatures of ~505°C
at −350 m and ~530°C at 0 m. Above this, a sample from the Tetraogal
nappe yielded a temperature of ~455°C at 50 m. In the Mata nappe, which
lies within the overturned lower limb of a recumbent fold, ﬁve samples
between 500 and 2,100 m exhibit an upward increase in temperature from
~415°C to ~490°C; this trend is best ﬁt by an inverted ﬁeld gradient of
29 ± 28°C/km (MSWD = 1.7; Figure 4). This implies that construction
of the overturned fold postdated the attainment of peak temperatures in
the Mata nappe.

6. Quartz Recrystallization Microstructures

Figure 7. Frequency histogram of shear‐sense indicators observed
(includes outcrop‐ and thin section‐scale observations, asymmetric
quartz CPOs, and ﬁnite strain analyses) versus structural height relative
to the top of the Tso Morari nappe.

Textures characteristic of dynamic recrystallization of quartz were
observed in all thin sections from the TMN, in approximately half of the
thin sections from the Tetraogal nappe, and in thin sections from the basal
part of the Mata nappe (Figure 4). We examined the morphology of recrystallized quartz in these thin sections to interpret the dominant recrystallization mechanism and estimate approximate deformation temperature
ranges (e.g., Law, 2014; Stipp et al., 2002). We utilized the deformation
temperature ranges suggested by Law (2014) for Himalayan rocks, which
are plotted on Figure 4. Because the mechanisms of quartz recrystallization are dependent on several other factors, including strain rate and
water content (e.g., Law, 2014), we cautiously interpret these deformation
temperature ranges as approximate constraints, which are shown largely
for comparison with our quantitative temperature data sets.

Three different recrystallization microstructures were observed: (1) amoeboid quartz grains up to ~0.5–
1.5 mm in diameter (Figures 9a and 9b; e.g., Guillope & Poirier, 1979; Urai & Lister, 1986), representing grain
boundary migration at deformation temperatures of ~550–650°C (Law, 2014); (2) equigranular textures of
~0.05‐ to 0.1‐mm diameter quartz grains (Figures 9c and 9d; e.g., Poirier & Nicolas, 1975; White, 1977), representing subgrain rotation at deformation temperatures of ~450–550°C (Law, 2014); and (3) ≲0.05‐mm diameter bulges or subgrains localized at the boundaries of relict (i.e., detrital) quartz clasts (Figure 9e;
Bailey & Hirsch, 1962; Drury et al., 1985), representing bulging recrystallization at deformation temperatures of ~350–450°C (Law, 2014).
The quartz recrystallization observations highlight an overall pattern of decreasing deformation temperature
moving structurally upward. On B‐B′ and C‐C′, the full examined thickness of the TMN is dominated by
grain boundary migration, while on A‐A′ grain boundary migration dominates between −5 and −3 km
and transitions upward to subgrain rotation between −1 and 0 km (Figure 4). In addition, six samples from
the TMN exhibit subgrain rotation recrystallization locally overprinting grain boundary migration microstructures (Table S1). Collectively, our observations from the TMN are similar to those of Dutta and
Mukherjee (2020), who also documented grain boundary migration and subgrain rotation recrystallization.
Rocks in the Tetraogal nappe exhibit grain boundary migration on B‐B′ and subgrain rotation on C‐C′, but no
recrystallization was observed on A‐A′. In the Mata nappe, subgrain rotation was observed in the basal ~0.5
and ~1.5 km of B‐B′ and C‐C′, respectively, and the structurally highest sample on A‐A′ exhibited bulging.

7. Quartz Crystallographic Preferred Orientations
To provide information on the 3D strain ﬁeld, deformation temperature, shear sense, kinematic vorticity,
and the strength of fabric development, we measured the orientations of c‐axes of recrystallized quartz from
ﬁve samples from the TMN and two samples from the Mata nappe (Table 2; Figure 10). Quartz c‐axis orientations were measured on foliation‐normal, lineation‐parallel thin sections using an automated crystal fabric
analyzer at the University of British Columbia, Okanagan (see Supporting Information S1 for details on analytical methods).
All seven samples exhibit CPOs characteristic of deformation within a 3D strain ﬁeld that approximates
plane strain (Figure 10) (e.g., Bouchez et al., 1983; Lister & Hobbs, 1980; Schmid & Casey, 1986). The four
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Table 1
Summary of Raman Spectroscopy of Carbonaceous Material (RSCM) Thermometry from Samples from Transects A‐A', B‐B', and C‐C'

Sample

Transect

Structural
height (m)

6AA
8AA
9A
10A
11A
14BA
12AA
13BA
18A
119AA
100BA
20EA
23E
113A
114A
116A
111A
110A
117A
118A
108A
109A
107A
106A
105AA
104A
103B
102BA
42A
41A
43BA
44A
45BA
46A
47A
48A

A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
A‐A′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
B‐B′
C‐C′
C‐C′
C‐C′
C‐C′
C‐C′
C‐C′
C‐C′
C‐C′

10,600
8,850
6,800
3,800
1,900
0
−450
−650
−2,850
−3,300
−3,350
−3,450
−5,300
7,500
7,350
7,000
5,350
5,200
4,700
4,050
2,000
1,350
900
400
0
−450
−850
−1,450
2,100
1950
1,350
900
500
50
0
−350

Tectonostratigraphic
unit
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Tetraogal nappe
Tetraogal nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Tetraogal nappe
Tetraogal nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Tetraogal nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe

R1

R2

Peak temperature (°C)

Lithology

Mean

1σ

Mean

1σ

Mean

1σ

2 SEM

n

Graphitic phyllite
Graphitic phyllite
Graphitic micrite
Graphitic phyllite
Marble
Graphitic marble
Graphitic phyllite
Graphitic marble
Schist
Marble
Schist
Marble
Schist
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
Lime mudstone
Limestone
Limestone
Phyllite
Phyllite
Schist
Schist
Schist
Quartzite
Schist
Schist
Micaceous quartzite
Schist
Graphitic phyllite
Graphitic phyllite
Calcareous slate
Marble
Schist
Schist

1.206
1.615
1.560
1.565
0.671
0.592
0.758
0.415
0.316
0.294
0.103
0.269
0.293
1.624
1.065
0.820
0.827
1.152
1.431
1.750
0.211
0.168
0.251
0.146
0.166
0.178
0.206
0.179
0.326
0.446
0.475
0.541
0.600
0.387
0.344
0.227

0.125
0.077
0.211
0.086
0.158
0.188
0.135
0.142
0.220
0.277
0.020
0.168
0.197
0.658
0.366
0.254
0.042
0.163
0.238
0.231
0.026
0.041
0.154
0.027
0.049
0.078
0.095
0.073
0.098
0.165
0.137
0.059
0.177
0.072
0.116
0.077

0.651
0.675
0.626
0.609
0.451
0.409
0.482
0.365
0.324
0.274
0.164
0.291
0.092
0.79
0.773
0.739
0.642
0.696
0.617
0.674
0.279
0.220
0.265
0.211
0.229
0.232
0.255
0.239
0.323
0.402
0.385
0.397
0.453
0.37
0.288
0.282

0.021
0.006
0.041
0.018
0.045
0.071
0.035
0.067
0.132
0.198
0.034
0.130
0.128
0.048
0.028
0.034
0.011
0.020
0.038
0.019
0.019
0.026
0.103
0.035
0.050
0.088
0.086
0.076
0.067
0.082
0.085
0.045
0.069
0.041
0.070
0.060

311
325
370
392
434
460
418
466
481
526
595
505
511
168
152
153
262
255
369
328
504
554
528
557
544
543
527
537
488
433
460
464
415
454
530
504

19
7
32
17
19
35
12
37
87
140
31
93
88
24
26
14
8
19
27
28
15
21
68
32
39
73
66
61
47
56
64
38
43
28
46
43

28
26
32
27
28
33
28
32
50
70
29
53
49
35
30
27
26
28
28
32
25
29
44
31
30
46
44
39
38
50
45
38
34
30
43
40

15
15
14
15
15
14
14
15
16
18
16
16
17
10
14
15
15
15
16
13
17
14
15
15
18
15
14
16
13
9
13
11
15
15
10
11

Note. R1, R2, and peak temperature values calculated using the calibration of Rahl et al. (2005). Internal variability in R1, R2, and peak temperature is indicated
by 1σ uncertainty. Temperature is also reported with 2 standard errors of the mean (SEM), calculated from quadratic addition of 1σ internal error and external
error of ±50°C from the Rahl et al. (2005) calibration, divided by the square root of the number of analyses (n).

structurally lowest samples from the TMN, which are distributed between −3,450 and −1,450 m, yielded
well‐deﬁned single girdles (sample 20FA) or type‐I crossed girdles (Samples 27AA, 35AA, and 102AA).
Sample 14AA at the top of the TMN (0 m) yielded a weakly developed type‐II crossed girdle, and samples
109A and 43A from the Mata nappe (both at 1,350 m) yielded weakly developed CPOs.
The opening angles exhibited by the four samples that yielded crossed girdles can be used to estimate the
deformation temperature during the ﬁnal stages of dynamic recrystallization (assuming a constant strain rate
and negligible hydrolytic weakening; e.g., Kruhl, 1998; Law, 2014; Morgan & Law, 2004). Samples 27AA,
35AA, 102AA, and 14AA yielded opening angles of 67°, 44°, 55°, and 57°, respectively (Table 2; Figure 10;
see Supporting Information S1 for supporting graphs), determined following the approach of Hunter
et al. (2018). Using the pressure‐independent calibration of Faleiros et al. (2016) (their equation 3), these
opening angles correspond to deformation temperatures of 535 ± 50°C, 332 ± 50°C, 440 ± 50°C, and
457 ± 50°C. These opening angle temperatures overlap with those obtained from the TMN by Dutta and
Mukherjee (2020), which generally range between ~400 ± 50°C and ~650 ± 50°C.
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Figure 8. (a–d) Photomicrographs of representative examples of analyzed (a) laminations and (b–d) patches of carbonaceous material (CM) (taken
in plane‐polarized light; the red circle represents the analyzed spot; sample numbers are referenced to Figures 2–4). (e) Examples of representative Raman
spectra from single spot analyses of each sample from the three transects. Samples are listed in order of increasing structural height and are referenced to
Figures 2–4. Positions of the graphite band (G) and defect bands (D1, D2, and D3) are labeled for the top sample in each column. Peak temperatures (T) and
R1 and R2 parameters are calculated after Rahl et al. (2005). Single spot analyses are listed with errors of ±50°C, which is the external uncertainty from the
Rahl et al. (2005) calibration.

The asymmetry of c‐axis fabric patterns allows for interpretation of shear sense from all seven samples. The
ﬁve samples from the TMN exhibit CPOs with central portions that are inclined to the east relative to foliation, deﬁning a top‐to‐east shear sense (Figure 10). The samples from the Mata nappe exhibit asymmetric
CPOs that deﬁne top‐to‐south (Sample 109A) and top‐to‐southwest (Sample 43A) senses of shear.
LONG ET AL.
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Assuming the simpliﬁed case of steady‐state plane strain (e.g., Fossen &
Tikoff, 1993; Johnson et al., 2009), quartz c‐axis fabrics can be used
to quantify the kinematic vorticity number (Wn), which is interpreted
to record the degree of noncoaxiality during the latest stages of shearing
(e.g., Johnson et al., 2009; Wallis, 1992). Wn is a unitless ratio between 0
and 1 that quantiﬁes the relative contributions of pure and simple shear
(e.g., Means, 1994; Means et al., 1980; Passchier, 1987), with equal contributions at 0.71 (Law et al., 2004). We used the “oblique quartz shape preferred orientation” method of Wallis (1992, 1995) to calculate Wn, which
utilizes the angle between foliation and the line normal to the central girdle segment of a quartz c‐axis fabric (β) combined with the maximum
elongation angle of recrystallized quartz grains measured relative to foliation (θ′ISA1) (additional details on methods are in the Supporting
Information S1). Because oblique grain shape preferred orientations are
often interpreted record the incremental strain ﬁeld during the ﬁnal
stages of crystal‐plastic deformation (e.g., Johnson et al., 2009;
Law, 2010; Xypolias, 2009, 2010), we interpret that the Wn values that
we obtained from this technique give information about vorticity during
late‐stage shearing along the exhumation path (e.g., Law, 2010, 2014).
We measured β and θ′ISA1 angles for ﬁve of the seven samples (20FA
did not exhibit an oblique quartz grain shape fabric, and 14AA exhibited
a type‐II crossed girdle, which is not applicable for this method), which
yielded Wn values that range from 0.90 to 0.99 (Table 2; Figure 10).
These values indicate a dominant simple shear component (70–90%).
Parameters that quantify the strength (i.e., nonrandomness) of quartz fabric development have been used as proxies for relative ﬁnite strain magnitude in several recent studies to investigate strain patterns across major
Himalayan shear zones (Hunter et al., 2015, 2018; Larson, 2018; Larson
et al., 2017; Long et al., 2019; Starnes et al., 2020). We calculated the cylindricity index (B) from our seven CPO samples, which is a unitless value
between 0, which represents a completely random fabric, and 1, which
represents a completely nonrandom fabric (Vollmer, 1990). B represents
the sum of the point (P) and girdle (G) end‐member fabric components
(Barth et al., 2010; Mainprice et al., 2015; Vollmer, 1990). P, G, random
(R), and B values were calculated for each sample using the program
Orient (Table 2; Figures 10 and 11). B values from the structurally lowest
four samples of the TMN range between 0.65 and 0.97, deﬁning strong
CPO development between −3,450 and −1,450 m (Figure 11a). These
are similar to cylindricity values obtained by Dutta and
Mukherjee (2020) from TMN samples collected along our A‐A′ and C‐C′
transects, which typically range between ~0.5 and ~0.8. Moving structurally upward, B values at the upper boundary of the TMN (0 m) and in
the overlying Mata nappe (1,350 m) decrease signiﬁcantly to 0.25–0.31,
indicating a decrease in CPO strength.
Figure 9. Photomicrographs illustrating representative quartz
recrystallization microstructures (taken in cross‐polarized light).
(a and b) Grain boundary migration (GBM) microstructures, characterized
by interﬁngering amoeboid quartz grains up to ~0.5–1.5 mm in diameter.
(c and d) Subgrain rotation (SGR) microstructures, characterized by an
equigranular texture of ~0.05‐ to 0.1‐mm diameter, recrystallized quartz
subgrains. (e) Bulging (BLG) recrystallization, as deﬁned by localized
≤0.05‐mm diameter bulges and subgrains developed along the boundaries of
adjacent relict (i.e., detrital) quartz clasts.

LONG ET AL.

Following the recommendation of Mainprice et al. (2015), we also
calculated CPO strength as the L2 norm of the spherical density distribution (e.g., Kilian & Heilbronner, 2017; Marti et al., 2018) using the
FabricPlotR scripts (Larson, 2020) for the open‐source R software environment. The density norm ranges between 1 for a homogeneous distribution
and inﬁnity for a single point distribution (Mainprice et al., 2015). The
structurally lowest four samples (−3,450 to −1,450 m) have density norms
(kernel half‐width = 9) between 1.74 and 2.86, while the structurally
highest three samples (0–1,350 m) yielded signiﬁcantly lower values of
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Table 2
Summary of Parameters for Determination of Deformation Temperature, Kinematic Vorticity, and Fabric Strength from Quartz Fabric Samples

Sample

Transect

Tectonostratigraphic
unit

43A
109A
14AA

C‐C′
B‐B′
A‐A′

Mata nappe
Mata nappe
Tso Morari nappe

102AA
35AA
27AA
20FA

B‐B′
B‐B′
A‐A′
A‐A′

Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe
Tso Morari nappe

Lithology

Structural
height
relative to
top of Tso
Morari
nappe (m)

Quartz
c‐axis
opening
angle

Opening
angle
deformation
temperature
a
(°C)

Foliation
a
(d, dd)

Lineation
b
(tr, pl)

Thin
section
orientation
a
(d, dd)

20, 250
62, 225
28, 230

16, 212
22, 145
22, 274

78, 128
37, 094
74, 357

1,350
1,350
0

—
—
57°

—
—
457 ± 50°C

19, 100
24, 008
8, 030
19, 145

6, 290
16, 318
3, 110
11, 083

70, 201
69, 231
82, 202
76, 357

−1,450
−2,350
−2,850
−3,450

55°
44°
67°
—

440 ± 50°C
332 ± 50°C
535 ± 50°C
—

Quartz vein
Quartzite
Calcareous
quartzite
Quartz vein
Quartz vein
Quartz vein
Quartzite

Note. β = acute angle between foliation and line normal to central axis of single or crossed girdle in quartz c‐axis pole plot (after Law et al., 2013). θ′ISA1 = acute
angle between foliation and mean angle of long axes of recrystallized quartz clasts (after Johnson et al., 2009). Wn = kinematic vorticity number for the ﬁnal
stages of shearing; approximates the degree of con‐coaxiality of the latest instantaneous strain ellipse (e.g., Wallis (1992).
Abbreviations: SPO = shape‐preferred orientation; SE = standard error; end‐member fabric components (Vollmer, 1990): P = point; G = girdle; R = random;
a
B = cylindricity index (B = P + G). Opening angle temperatures calculated from equation 3 of Faleiros et al. (2016). Temperatures are reported with ±50°
b
c
C error (Kruhl, 1998). Calculated using the equation Wn = sin(2 * (β + θ′ISA1)) from Wallis (1992, 1995). Percent pure shear values were determined
from Law et al. (2004) and are rounded to the nearest 5%.

1.14–1.21 (Table 1). The density norm values, therefore, deﬁne a similar overall pattern to the cylindricity
values (Figure 11c).

8. Finite Strain Data
Several thin sections of metasedimentary rocks from the TMN and most thin sections from the Tetraogal and
Mata nappes contain elongated quartz grains that are isolated within a matrix of mica or calcite
(Figures 12a–12c). These are interpreted as stretched detrital quartz clasts that represent deformed markers
from which ﬁnite strain can be measured (e.g., Larson & Godin, 2009; Law et al., 2004; Long et al., 2017,
2019). In order to quantify the magnitude and orientation of 3D ﬁnite strain, we performed the Rf‐ϕ method
(e.g., Dunnet, 1969; Ramsay, 1967) on quartz clasts from 34 total samples of metasedimentary rocks that span
all three transects (15 samples from the TMN, ﬁve from the Tetraogal nappe, and 14 from the Mata nappe).
Two foliation‐normal thin sections were cut from each sample, one parallel (thin sections that end with “A”)
and one normal (thin sections that end with “B”) to mineral stretching lineation, which are interpreted to
approximate the XZ and YZ strain planes, respectively. Finite strain data are summarized in Table 3, 2D
strain ellipses determined from each thin section are plotted on Figure 12d (see Supporting Information
S1 for supporting data). For all samples, the 2D strain ratio (Rs) in the lineation‐parallel thin section
was greater than Rs in the lineation‐normal thin section, and the shortening direction was subnormal to
foliation. This supports the use of mesoscopic foliation and lineation to approximate the principal strain
directions. Quartz clasts often exhibit lower elongation magnitudes than the surrounding mica‐rich matrix
(e.g., Treagus & Treagus, 2002; Tullis & Wenk, 1994; Yonkee et al., 2013); therefore, we interpret that the
strain magnitudes that we measured likely represent minima.
The ﬁnite strain data show an overall decrease in strain magnitude with increasing structural level
(Figure 12d). Samples from the TMN distributed between −5 and −1 km (n = 9) yielded uniformly high
strain magnitudes, with Rs[X/Z] and Rs[Y/Z] values that range from 3.4 to 5.2 (average 3.9) and 2.3 to 2.6
(average 2.5), respectively. TMN samples between −1 and 0 km (n = 6) exhibit heterogeneous strain magnitudes, with Rs[X/Z] ranging from 2.1 to 4.7 (average 3.4) and Rs[Y/Z] ranging from 1.7 to 2.7 (average 2.2).
Above this, samples from the Tetraogal and Mata nappes distributed between 0 and 2 km (n = 11) yielded
variable but overall lower strain magnitudes, with Rs[X/Z] and Rs[Y/Z] values that range from 1.7 to 3.2
(average of 2.5) and 1.3 to 2.4 (average of 1.9), respectively. Finally, samples from the Tetraogal and Mata
nappes distributed between 2 and 11 km (n = 8) exhibit uniformly low strain magnitudes, with Rs[X/Z]
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Table 2
Continued

Sample

Shear sense
deﬁned by c‐axis
pattern

β
(°)

θ′ISA1
(°)

Wn from oblique
b
quartz SPO method

Percentage of simple
shear from quartz
c
SPO method

43A
109A
14AA
102AA
35AA
27AA
20FA

Top‐to‐southwest
Top‐to‐south
Top‐to‐east
Top‐to‐east
Top‐to‐east
Top‐to‐east
Top‐to‐east

19°
6°
4°
6°
6°
13°
22°

23°
33°
—
34°
26°
26°
—

0.99
0.98
—
0.98
0.90
0.98
—

90%
85%
—
85%
70%
85%
—

Quartz c‐axis fabric components

Cylindricity

Density

P

G

R

Index (B)

Norm (DN)

0.17
0.07
0.02
0.25
0.18
0.28
0.20

0.09
0.22
0.29
0.40
0.54
0.44
0.77

0.75
0.71
0.69
0.35
0.28
0.29
0.03

0.25
0.29
0.31
0.65
0.72
0.71
0.97

1.21
1.14
1.17
1.94
1.74
2.02
2.86

Note. β = acute angle between foliation and line normal to central axis of single or crossed girdle in quartz c‐axis pole plot (after Law et al., 2013). θ′ISA1 = acute
angle between foliation and mean angle of long axes of recrystallized quartz clasts (after Johnson et al., 2009). Wn = kinematic vorticity number for the ﬁnal
stages of shearing; approximates the degree of con‐coaxiality of the latest instantaneous strain ellipse (e.g., Wallis (1992).
Abbreviations: SPO = shape‐preferred orientation; SE = standard error; end‐member fabric components (Vollmer, 1990): P = point; G = girdle; R = random;
B = cylindricity index (B = P + G).
a
Opening angle temperatures calculated from equation 3 of Faleiros et al. (2016). Temperatures are reported with ±50°C error (Kruhl, 1998). bCalculated using
the equation Wn = sin(2 * (β + θ′ISA1)) from Wallis (1992, 1995). cPercent pure shear values were determined from Law et al. (2004) and are rounded to the
nearest 5%.

ranging from 1.3 to 2.1 (average of 1.8) and Rs[Y/Z] ranging from 1.1 to 2.0 (average of 1.5). In summary, the
data deﬁne uniformly high strain (Rs[X/Z] = ~3.9) within the basal 4 km of the TMN, an upward‐decreasing
strain gradient distributed between 1 km below and 2 km above the top of the TMN, and uniformly low
strain (Rs[X/Z] = ~1.8) at all examined structural levels above this. The uniformly high strain distributed
through the TMN that we document is also supported by Dutta and Mukherjee (2020), who argued for a
lack of variation in deformation intensity with structural height within the TMN, on the basis of
distributed high‐cylindricity quartz fabrics and quartz grain aspect ratio statistics.
On a Flinn diagram (Figure 13a), 32 of the 34 strain ellipsoids plot in the ﬁeld of apparent ﬂattening, with two
samples from the Mata nappe that plot in the ﬁeld of apparent constriction. ϕ angles were measured relative
to foliation and are therefore equivalent to the parameter θ′ of Ramsay and Huber (1983) (from this point on,
ϕ is referred to as θ′). For samples from the TMN, θ′ was listed as positive if the grain long axis was inclined
toward the west relative to foliation (consistent with a top‐to‐the‐east shear sense) and negative if inclined
toward the east (Figure 13b). For samples from the Tetraogal and Mata nappes, θ′ was listed as positive if
the grain long axis was inclined toward the north, northeast, or northwest relative to foliation (consistent
with a top‐to‐the‐south, southwest, or southeast shear sense). All thin sections yielded mean θ′ values
between 0° and ±10° (with one outlier of −14°) (Figure 13b). The results of the Flinn diagram combined with
the low mean θ′ values indicate that nearly all samples experienced layer‐normal ﬂattening strain (e.g., Long
et al., 2011, 2017).
We calculated mean kinematic vorticity numbers (Wm) for the lineation‐parallel thin sections by comparing
our ﬁnite strain data to Wm contours on a graph of Rs versus θ′ (Figure 10b) (referred to here as the Rs‐θ′
method; e.g., Tikoff & Fossen, 1995). This method involves assuming that the orientation of mesoscopic foliation is subparallel to the boundaries of ﬁrst‐order shear zones, which is supported by mapping (Buchs &
Epard, 2019; Epard & Steck, 2008; Steck et al., 1998; this study) that shows that the shear zones bounding
the bottom and top of the Tetraogal nappe are oriented subparallel to mesoscopic foliation for a NW‐SE distance of >100 km and a NE‐SW distance of >40 km (Figures 1 and 2; see Supporting Information S1 for
further discussion). This method also assumes that quartz clasts were homogeneously elongated in the
direction of maximum ﬁnite stretching, which is supported by low standard error values for Rs (typically
±0.1–0.3) and θ′ (typically ±1–2°) for our analyzed thin sections. The idealized case of plane strain was
assumed for estimation of Wm (e.g., Fossen & Tikoff, 1993; Johnson et al., 2009). However, because nearly
all of the samples experienced ﬂattening strain, the Wm values that we estimate likely represent maxima.
Across the range of strain magnitudes that our samples yielded (a total Rs range of 1.1–5.2), the overestimation of Wm likely does not exceed ~0.05 (Tikoff & Fossen, 1995). The range of Wm values reported for each
sample was estimated from the ±1 standard error range of mean θ′ values (Figure 13b; Table 3), and all of
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Figure 10. (a and b) Quartz c‐axis orientations plotted on equal area stereoplots (generated using the custom R scripts of Larson, 2020), ordered by increasing
structural height. Plots are oriented with foliation as a vertical plane and lineation as a horizontal line (see Sample 43A). Column (a) shows individual c‐axes,
and Column (b) shows pole ﬁgures (contoured relative to multiples of a random distribution) with visually interpreted fabric skeletons (e.g., Lister &
Williams, 1979). The number of c‐axes measured (n), fabric opening angles, β angles, interpreted shear sense, cylindricity values (B), and density norm (DN) values
are shown for each sample. (c) Rose diagrams (generated using Orient) graphing θ′ measurements (i.e., the angle between the long axis of a recrystallized
quartz grain and foliation; e.g., Ramsay & Huber, 1983) of the quartz grains outlined in Column D, which were used to determine the θ′ISA1 angle (the maximum
value of a coherent population of θ′ measurements; see Supporting Information S1 for supporting data). Rose diagrams are oriented the same as the
stereoplots in (a) and (b). Kinematic vorticity (Wn) ranges calculated from the equation Wn = sin(2(β + θ′ISA1)) (Wallis, 1992, 1995) are shown for all samples
except 20FA, which did not exhibit an oblique grain shape fabric, and 14AA, which yielded a type‐II crossed girdle and is therefore not applicable for this
method. (d) Digitized areas of the thin sections that illustrate the oblique quartz grain shape‐preferred orientation for ﬁve samples, which were used for measuring
θ′ISA1 values (see Supporting Information S1 for supporting data). Quartz grains are outlined in black and contain white ﬁll, and all other mineral phases are
ﬁlled in black. The diagrams are oriented with foliation as horizontal and structural‐up toward the top of the page.
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Figure 11. (a) Graph of cylindricity values obtained from the quartz c‐axis fabric samples versus structural height relative to the top of the TMN. (b) Ternary
diagram showing point (P), girdle (G), and random (R) end‐member fabric components (e.g., Vollmer, 1990) from the quartz c‐axis fabric samples. Generated
using Orient. (c) Graph of density norm values obtained from the fabric samples versus structural height relative to the top of the TMN.

our Wm values are rounded to the nearest 0.05. Twenty‐nine of the 34 total samples yielded Wm values that
ranged between 0.00 and 0.45 (70–100% pure shear), with four samples that yielded values as high as 0.50–
0.55 (as little as 60–65% pure shear), and one outlier that yielded a value as high as 0.70 (as little as 50%
pure shear).
To quantify trends in ﬁnite strain with structural height, we calculated the percent elongation in the
lineation‐parallel (X) and lineation‐normal (Y) directions, as well as percent shortening subnormal to
foliation (Z) (Table 3). These quantities were calculated by comparing the lengths of the X, Y, and
Z directions of the 3D strain ellipsoid for each sample to the diameter of a sphere with the same volume
(e.g., Ramsay, 1967). In addition, using methods outlined in Law (2010) and Xypolias et al. (2010),
strain magnitudes and Wm values were integrated to calculate transport‐parallel lengthening and
transport‐parallel shortening for individual strain samples (see the Supporting Information S1 for details
on methods) (Table 3; Figures 13c and 13d). Both transport‐parallel lengthening and transport‐normal shortening decrease moving structurally upward. Between −5 and −1 km, the TMN yielded an average lengthening of 63 ± 8% (1 standard error) and an average shortening of 46 ± 2%. Between −1 and 0 km, the TMN
exhibits an average lengthening of 54 ± 9% and an average shortening of 41 ± 3%. The basal 2 km of the
Tetraogal and Mata nappes yielded average lengthening and shortening values of 33 ± 5% and 32 ± 3%,
respectively. Between 2 and 11 km above the top of the TMN, the Tetraogal and Mata nappes exhibit an average lengthening of 14 ± 2% and an average shortening of 18 ± 3%. In summary, the data deﬁne a trend of
high‐magnitude lengthening and shortening in the lowest 4 km of the TMN that decrease upward by a factor
of 4.5 (lengthening) and by a factor of 2.6 (shortening) by a height of 2 km above the top of the TMN
(Figures 13c and 13d). The intervening 3‐km‐thick interval deﬁnes a signiﬁcant upward‐decreasing strain
gradient. In contrast, lineation‐normal (Y) elongation exhibits less variability, and decreases upward from
16 ± 2% in the lowest 4 km of the TMN, to 13 ± 2% between 1 km below and 2 km above the top of the
TMN, to 10 ± 3% between 2 and 11 km above (Figure 13e).
The mean elongation direction of quartz clasts in lineation‐parallel thin sections, as denoted by the sign of θ′,
can be used to determine shear sense for individual samples (e.g., Passchier & Trouw, 2005; Ramsay, 1967).
Under the sign convention that we used for samples from the TMN, a positive mean θ′ value corresponds to a
top‐to‐east shear sense, and negative corresponds to top‐to‐west (Figure 13b). For samples from the
Tetraogal and Mata nappes, a positive mean θ′ value corresponds to a southward component of shear
(top‐to‐south, southwest, or southeast), and negative corresponds to a northward component (top‐to‐north,
northwest, or northeast). Twenty‐ﬁve of the 34 total samples exhibited mean θ′ values that were ≤±4°, with
error ranges that often overlap with or lie within 1–2° of foliation. We did not interpret these samples to
represent robust shear‐sense indicators. However, we did interpret shear sense for the remaining nine samples that yielded mean θ′ values that were ≥±5° (Figures 4 and 13b; Table 3). These included one sample
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Figure 12. (a–c) Photomicrographs of representative examples of elongated detrital quartz clasts isolated within a matrix of (a and c) mica or (b) calcite, which
were utilized for ﬁnite strain analyses (cross‐polarized light; foliation is horizontal and arrow points toward structural‐up). (d) Simpliﬁed tectonostratigraphic
columns of the three transects, with 2D ﬁnite strain ellipses shown (the X/Z ellipses are from lineation‐parallel thin sections and the Y/Z ellipses are from
lineation‐normal thin sections). Strain ellipses are scaled to constant volume.
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6BA
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17AB
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100BA
100BB
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21DB
22AA
22AB
24AA
24AB
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112B
111A
111B
110A
110B
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Lithology

Tectonostratigraphic
unit

Thin
section Transect

34, 235
3, 130
31, 055
26,190
10, 025
1, 200
29, 020
26, 060
18, 305

−650
−2,850
−3,000
−3,000
−3,250
−3,350
−3,400
−4,500
−4,900

4,050

5,200

5,350

11, 240

22, 260

37, 240

20, 260

32, 235

−650

5,750

19, 219

72, 010

88, 035

62, 040

74, 245

82, 230

Foliation
(d, dd)

0

1900

3,800

6,800

10,600

10,600

Structural height relative to top of Tso
Morari nappe (m)

7, 126
10, 307
18, 288

—
—
—

—
—
—
—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

12, 312

—

—
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1, 220
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24, 094

3, 110

26, 282

30, 264

—

39, 324

‐—

16, 256

—

Crenulation cleavage
axis (tr, pl)

82, 230

Lineation
(tr, pl)

Table 3
Summary of Finite Strain Data, Mean Kinematic Vorticity Values, Shear Sense, and Lengthening and Shortening Magnitudes from Strain Samples

Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Normal to crenulation
Parallel to crenulation
Normal to crenulation
Parallel to crenulation
Normal to crenulation
Parallel to crenulation
Normal to crenulation
Parallel to crenulation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to local lineation
Normal to local lineation
Parallel to local lineation
Normal to local lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to dip direction
Parallel to strike direction
Normal to local crenulation
Parallel to local crenulation
Parallel to dip direction

Orientation of thin section
relative to lineation
or crenulation
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Schist
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Schist
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Mata nappe
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Lithology
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Tectonostratigraphic
unit

9, 155
35, 240

−350

29, 135

34, 155

32, 155

28, 125

28, 160

0

50

500

500

900

1950

32, 235

30, 115

−1,450
2,100

11, 265

13, 250

35, 255

62, 225

33, 230

Foliation
(d, dd)

0

400

900

1,350

2000

Structural height relative to top of Tso
Morari nappe (m)

28, 210

9, 116

28, 146

34, 155

—

—

—

—

—

17, 067

—
30, 172

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Crenulation cleavage
axis (tr, pl)

20, 203

14, 172

26, 141

10, 300

8, 306

8, 332

22, 145

3, 316

Lineation
(tr, pl)

Parallel to strike direction
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Normal to crenulation
Parallel to crenulation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation
Parallel to lineation
Normal to lineation

Orientation of thin section
relative to lineation
or crenulation

Note. Rs = tectonic elongation (long axis to short axis ratio); φ = angle between long axis and foliation (equal to θ′ of Ramsay & Huber, 1983; see text for discussion of sign conventions).
Wm = mean kinematic vorticity number.
a
b
Abbreviations: d, dd = dip, dip direction notation. tr, pl = trend, plunge notation. SE = standard error. Wm (mean kinematic vorticity) values were rounded to nearest 0.05. Percent pure
c
shear values were determined from Law et al. (2004) and were rounded to nearest 5%. Calculated by restoring the 3D strain ellipsoid of each sample to a sphere of the same volume and then
d
comparing lengths before and after strain. Rounded to the nearest integer. Errors calculated from the 1 SE errors reported for each 2D strain ellipse. Calculated using the equations from Fig. 10
of Law (2010) and Fig. 11 of Xypolias et al. (2010) and rounded to the nearest integer. See Supporting Information S1 for additional information on methods and supporting calculations.

118B
108A
108B
109A
109B
107A
107B
106A
106B
105AA
105AB
102BA
102BB
42A
42B
41A
41B
44A
44B
45AA
45AB
45BA
45BB
46A
46B
47A
47B
48A
48B

Thin
section Transect
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Rs (±1 SE)

1.7 ± 0.11.7 ± 0.1
1.4 ± 0.11.4 ± 0.1
1.8 ± 0.11.8 ± 0.1
1.3 ± 0.11.3 ± 0.1
1.9 ± 0.11.9 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.11.7 ± 0.1
2.1 ± 0.12.1 ± 0.1
2.0 ± 0.1
1.5 ± 0.11.5 ± 0.1
1.3 ± 0.1
2.2 ± 0.12.2 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.1
2.7 ± 0.2
2.1 ± 0.1
2.1 ± 0.1
1.9 ± 0.1
3.5 ± 0.2
2.3 ± 0.1
3.7 ± 0.3
2.6 ± 0.1
3.6 ± 0.2
2.4 ± 0.1
3.4 ± 0.2
2.4 ± 0.1
4.2 ± 0.2
2.6 ± 0.1
4.3 ± 0.3
2.3 ± 0.1
3.5 ± 0.2
2.4 ± 0.1
3.5 ± 0.3
2.6 ± 0.1
1.3 ± 0.1
1.1 ± 0.1
1.9 ± 0.1
1.6 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.1
1.5 ± 0.1

Thin
section
orientation
(d, dd)

90, 320
8, 050
52, 146
42, 350
84, 308
30, 209
10, 292
80, 129
72, 104
36, 248
79, 342
74, 076
79, 346
61, 084
70, 358
64, 101
89, 204
87, 292
74, 179
75, 272
65, 020
86, 288
89, 199
89, 290
89, 310
89, 038
61, 188
84, 282
76, 185
71, 278
80, 190
74, 098
75, 037
77, 134
90, 330
53, 060
70, 052
81, 148

Table 3
Continued

9 ± 29 ± 2
−10 ± 3–10 ± 3
7 ± 27 ± 2
−5 ± 3–5 ± 3
−5 ± 3–5 ± 3
‐2 ± 2–2 ± 2
‐2 ± 1–2 ± 1
−1 ± 1
−14 ± 4–14 ± 4
0±4
1 ± 21 ± 2
−1 ± 3
−3 ± 1
1±1
−3 ± 2
3±2
−6 ± 1
−4 ± 2
−4 ± 1
−2 ± 1
−3 ± 1
−1 ± 1
1±1
0±1
1±1
6±2
−1 ± 1
−2 ± 1
−1 ± 1
2±1
−2 ± 1
−1 ± 2
10 ± 4
−4 ± 4
6±2
−5 ± 3
8±4
−3 ± 4

φ (equal to θ′)
(±1 SE)
0.30–0.50
0.30–0.45
0.10–0.40
0.05–0.15
0.40–0.70
0.00–0.15
0.10–0.25
0.05–0.25
0.40–0.50
0.25–0.40
0.15–0.35
0.00–0.15
0.00–0.20
0.00–0.20
0.00–0.15
0.05–0.25
0.25–0.55
0.20–0.40
0.20–0.55

Top‐to‐SW
Top‐to‐NE
—
Top‐to‐N
—
—
—
Top‐to‐W
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
Top‐to‐SE
Top‐to‐SW
Top‐to‐SE

Wm range
from Rs vs. θ′
a
method

Top‐to‐SW

Shear sense
from Rs vs.
θ′ graph

60–85%

70–85%

60–80%

80–95%

90–100%

85–100%

85–100%

90–100%

75–90%

70–80%

65–70%

80–95%

80–95%

90–100%

50–70%

90–95%

70–95%

70–80%

65–80%

% Pure shear
from Rs vs. θ′
b
method

24 ± 2

31 ± 2

15 ± 2

68 + 8/ −7

72 ± 4

100 + 7/ −6

89 ± 4

69 ± 4

75 ± 4

74 ± 7

75 ± 4

32 ± 2

51 ± 5

42 ± 242 ± 2

20 ± 220 ± 2

30 ± 230 ± 2

29 ± 229 ± 2

36 ± 236 ± 2

27 ± 227 ± 2

Lineation‐
parallel (X)
c
elongation (%)

32 + 3/ −2

15 + 3/ −2

10 ± 3

27 ± 3

31 ± 3

11 ± 5

−2 + 4/ −3
10 ± 3

52 ± 2

51 ± 2

53 ± 2

55 ± 1

50 ± 2

51 ± 2

53 ± 2

50 ± 2

37 ± 2

44 ± 2

36 ± 236 ± 2

20 ± 420 ± 4

25 ± 0

18 ± 1

7±1

17 ± 1

19 ± 1

17 ± 1

22 ± 0

15 ± 1

20 ± 2

18 ± 1

10 ± 310 ± 3

4 ± 34 ± 3

38 ± 238 ± 2

25 + 4/ ‐3

−2 ± 3–2 ± 3

24 ± 224 ± 2

25 ± 325 ± 3

Foliation‐
normal (Z)
shortening
c
(%)

5 ± 35 ± 3

Lineation‐
normal (Y)
elongation
c
(%)

2–15

12–21

0–12

44–50

58–60

87–94

71–75

53–56

48–59

37–50

30–43

24–30

33–39

34–36

0–6

18–20

11–20

17–29

6–17

Transport‐
parallel
lengthening
d
range (%)

4–21

19–25

0–9

44–46

46–47

50–52

50–51

45–46

42–46

40–45

33–39

28–31

36–39

32–33

0–9

30–31

19–27

14–21

8–19

Transport‐
normal
shortening
d
range (%)
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1.8 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.1
2.8 ± 0.1
2.1 ± 0.1
3.2 ± 0.3
2.1 ± 0.1
2.9 ± 0.2
2.4 ± 0.1
3.6 ± 0.3
2.4 ± 0.1
4.6 ± 0.4
2.3 ± 0.1
5.2 ± 0.3
2.5 ± 0.1
2.3 ± 0.12.3 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.1
2.6 ± 0.12.6 ± 0.1
2.0 ± 0.1
2.7 ± 0.12.7 ± 0.1
1.9 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.11.7 ± 0.1
1.5 ± 0.1
1.9 ± 0.11.9 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.1
2.2 ± 0.22.2 ± 0.2
1.7 ± 0.1
4.7 ± 0.34.7 ± 0.3
2.7 ± 0.2
4.0 ± 0.44.0 ± 0.4
2.4 ± 0.1

90, 330
79, 060
57, 043
87, 138
37, 094
76, 322
57, 056
81, 154
80, 033
82, 127
84, 028
80, 121
76, 228
64, 322
62, 089
74, 350
72, 286
71, 023
74, 246
68, 342
81, 256
61, 010
90, 245
56, 335
84, 232
64, 336
86, 025
83, 294
78, 130
62, 030

−1 ± 3
1±2
−3 ± 2
4±1
4±1
2±2
4±2
−4 ± 2
2±1
0±1
−4 ± 1
7±2
0±1
−2 ± 2
1 ± 21 ± 2
3±2
5 ± 15 ± 1
0±2
1 ± 11 ± 1
−1 ± 1
3 ± 23 ± 2
−5 ± 3
2 ± 22 ± 2
−7 ± 2
2 ± 22 ± 2
−10 ± 2
−3 ± 1–3 ± 1
0 ± 10 ± 1
0 ± 10 ± 1
−5 ± 1

φ (equal to θ′)
(±1 SE)
0.00–0.20
0.10–0.35
0.20–0.35
0.10–0.40
0.10–0.25
0.30–0.45
0.00–0.10
0.00–0.15
0.25–0.35
0.00–0.10
0.05–0.25
0.00–0.20
0.00–0.25
0.20–0.40
0.00–0.10

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
Top‐to‐S
—
—
—
—
—
—

Wm range
from Rs vs. θ′
a
method

—

Shear sense
from Rs vs.
θ′ graph

95–100%

70–85%

85–100%

85–100%

85–95%

95–100%

75–85%

90–100%

95–100%

70–80%

80–95%

70–95%

75–85%

75–95%

85–100%

% Pure shear
from Rs vs. θ′
b
method

88 ± 1,088 ± 10

102 ± 4,102 ± 4

42 ± 642 ± 6

29 ± 229 ± 2

24 ± 224 ± 2

57 ± 157 ± 1

50 ± 150 ± 1

46 ± 146 ± 1

121 + 6/ −5

110 ± 9

75 + 8/ −7

52 ± 5

70 ± 8

55 ± 1

24 ± 2

Lineation‐
parallel (X)
c
elongation (%)

13 ± 013 ± 0

16 ± 316 ± 3

10 ± 110 ± 1

15 + 3/ −2

10 ± 310 ± 3

10 + 3/ −2

15 ± 215 ± 2

8 ± 38 ± 3

6±1

5±0

17 ± 0

26 ± 1

11 ± 0

16 ± 2

17 ± 2

Lineation‐
normal (Y)
elongation
c
(%)

53 ± 253 ± 2

57 ± 257 ± 2

36 ± 336 ± 3

32 + 3/ −2

27 ± 327 ± 3

42 ± 242 ± 2

42 ± 242 ± 2

37 ± 237 ± 2

57 ± 1

54 ± 2

51 ± 2

48 ± 2

47 + 3/ ‐2

45 + 2/ −1

31 ± 3

Foliation‐
normal (Z)
shortening
c
(%)

74–77

63–80

30–36

18–20

13–18

48–49

28–34

39–41

111–113

70–91

56–62

22–36

45–55

31–44

15–16

Transport‐
parallel
lengthening
d
range (%)

50

47–52

30–33

25–27

20–23

39

32–35

33–34

56

44–50

45–47

33–41

38–42

34–40

23–25

Transport‐
normal
shortening
d
range (%)

Note. Rs = tectonic elongation (long axis to short axis ratio); φ = angle between long axis and foliation (equal to θ′ of Ramsay & Huber, 1983; see text for discussion of sign conventions).
Wm = mean kinematic vorticity number.
Abbreviations: d, dd = dip, dip direction notation. tr, pl = trend, plunge notation. SE = standard error.
a
Wm (mean kinematic vorticity) values were rounded to nearest 0.05. bPercent pure shear values were determined from Law et al. (2004) and were rounded to nearest 5%. cCalculated by
restoring the 3D strain ellipsoid of each sample to a sphere of the same volume and then comparing lengths before and after strain. Rounded to the nearest integer. Errors calculated from
the 1 SE errors reported for each 2D strain ellipse. dCalculated using the equations from Fig. 10 of Law (2010) and Fig. 11 of Xypolias et al. (2010) and rounded to the nearest integer. See
Supporting Information S1 for additional information on methods and supporting calculations.
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Figure 13. (a) Flinn diagram showing 3D strain ﬁelds for constant‐volume deformation. Error bars are shown at the 1 standard error level. (b) Plot of tectonic
strain in lineation‐parallel thin sections (Rs[X/Z]) versus the mean angle of elongation relative to foliation (θ′), with contours of mean kinematic vorticity
(Wm) for plane strain deformation plotted (e.g., Tikoff & Fossen, 1995). Error bars are shown at the 1 standard error level. For samples from the TMN, a positive θ′
corresponds to a top‐to‐east shear sense and for samples from the Tetraogal and Mata nappes, a positive θ′ corresponds to a component of shear toward the south
(including top‐to‐south, southeast, or southwest shear senses for different samples). (c–e) Graphs of percent transport‐parallel lengthening, transport‐normal
shortening, and lineation‐normal (Y) elongation versus structural height relative to the top of the TMN. Error bars for (c) and (d) are based on the range of values
reported on Table 3, and error bars for (e) are based on the 1 standard error values reported for the Y/Z strain ellipse for each sample (Table 3). Gray boxes
with thick black lines in the middle represent the mean value (±1 standard error) for that speciﬁc range of structural levels.

from the TMN on transect A‐A′ (Sample 18), which yielded a top‐to‐west shear sense, one sample from the
Tetraogal nappe on A‐A′ (sample 11) that yielded a top‐to‐north shear sense, and seven total samples from
the Mata nappe that span all three transects, six of which that deﬁne a top‐to‐south, southeast, or southwest
shear sense (Samples 6A, 6B, 41, 110, 111, and 112) and one that deﬁnes a top‐to‐northeast shear sense
(Sample 9).

9. Discussion
9.1. Ductile Strain Distribution
The data sets presented above indicate that the TMN is a >5.5‐km‐thick nappe that experienced intense, distributed, top‐to‐east ductile shearing, which can be differentiated from the lower‐magnitude, south‐vergent
deformation observed in the overlying Tetraogal and Mata nappes. The structural data sets that distinguish
the TMN (summarized on Figure 14) include the following: (1) prevalent E‐W‐trending stretching lineations
that transition abruptly upward to more sparsely distributed, SE‐, SW‐, or S‐trending lineations in the
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Figure 14. Graphs of structural and metamorphic data sets that characterize the TMN, including (from left to right) the trend direction of mineral stretching
lineations (trend azimuths between 180° and 360° were converted into azimuths between 0° and 180°), the total number of shear‐sense indicators observed,
transport‐parallel lengthening and transport‐normal shortening (data are shown without error bars for simplicity), cylindricity values of quartz fabric samples
(inset graph shows density norm values), and RSCM temperatures (data are shown without error bars for simplicity; best ﬁt lines are shown for each transect).

overlying nappes; (2) kinematic observations that show a dominant top‐to‐east shear sense in the TMN that
transitions upward to a dominant southward component of shearing in the overlying nappes; (3) ﬁnite strain
data that deﬁne high‐magnitude transport‐parallel lengthening (63% average) and transport‐normal
shortening (46% average) in the lowest 4.5 km of the TMN, an upward‐decreasing strain gradient that
spans the top 1 km of the TMN and the basal 2 km of the overlying nappes, and low‐magnitude
lengthening (14% average) and shortening (18% average) between 2 and 11 km above the TMN
(Figure 15); and (4) a trend in quartz CPO strength (which has been interpreted as a proxy for relative
ﬁnite strain magnitude; e.g., Hunter et al., 2018; Larson et al., 2017) deﬁned by cylindricity and density

Figure 15. Diagrams illustrating the change in dimensions of a 10 km × 10 km area of the TMN and Tetraogal/Mata
nappes before (left‐hand diagram) and after (right‐hand diagram) the measured average ﬁnite strain
(tpl = transport‐parallel lengthening, tns = transport‐normal shortening, Y e = lineation‐normal elongation). Diagrams
account for distributed microscale ﬁnite strain only and do not attempt to illustrate discrete displacements on the
shear zones at the base of the Mata and Tetraogal nappes.
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norm values of 0.65–0.97 and 1.74–2.86, respectively, between ~3.5 and ~1.5 km below the top of the TMN,
which decrease upward to 0.25–0.31 and 1.14–1.21 between ~0 and ~1.5 km above its top boundary
(Figure 14).
To interpret the kinematics of shearing during extrusion of the TMN, we follow the structural model of
Epard and Steck (2008) (their Fig. 20), in which the shear zones that bounded the TMN during its initial
extrusion originally dipped to the northeast, and the folding of the TMN into its present‐day geometry of
a NW‐plunging antiform (Figure 2) took place after motion on these shear zones had ceased. Differences
in 3D strain geometry and kinematic vorticity yielded by the ﬁnite strain and quartz CPO analyses provide
insight into the strain path of the TMN. The ﬁnite strain analyses of isolated detrital quartz grains yielded
Wm values between 0.00–0.45 (70–100% pure shear), deﬁning layer‐normal ﬂattening strain (albeit with a
minor average Y elongation of 16% and a high X to Y elongation ratio of ~5:1). In contrast, the CPO‐based
method yielded Wn values of 0.90–0.99 (70–90% simple shear) and yielded c‐axis patterns characteristic of
a 3D strain ﬁeld that approximates plane strain (e.g., Lister & Hobbs, 1980; Schmid & Casey, 1986).
Quartz CPOs are often interpreted to reﬂect recrystallization that occurred during the later stages of shearing
along the exhumation path (e.g., Law, 2014), which is supported by opening angle temperatures yielded by
two of our fabric samples that are lower than peak RSCM temperatures (Figure 4). Therefore, we interpret
that the TMN experienced a deformation path that progressed from pure shear‐dominant ﬂattening strain to
simple shear‐dominant, plane strain deformation, deﬁning an accelerating strain path (e.g., Simpson & De
Paor, 1993, 1997). Collectively, the strain data indicate that westward extrusion of the TMN was accompanied by signiﬁcant elongation in the transport direction (i.e., “extending ﬂow” of Price, 1972) (Figure 15).

9.2. Pressure‐Temperature Evolution
Our temperature data help reﬁne the P‐T‐t history of the TMN. Peak UHP metamorphism of maﬁc eclogites
has traditionally been interpreted to have occurred at pressures of ~25–27 kbar and temperatures of ~550–
650°C (de Sigoyer et al., 1997, 2000; Guillot et al., 1997; Pan et al., 2020; Sachan et al., 2004; St.‐Onge
et al., 2013) (Figures 16a and 16d). However, some studies have interpreted UHP conditions at higher pressures of ~44–48 kbar and temperatures of ~650–800°C (Mukherjee et al., 2003; Wilke et al., 2015). Chatterjee
and Jagoutz (2015) also interpreted maximum pressure conditions of ~22–23 kbar at ~400–425°C, although
this P‐T condition falls outside of the coesite stability ﬁeld. Our RSCM temperatures for the majority of samples analyzed from the TMN fall between ~500 and ~625°C (Figure 16a), which overlap with or are slightly
lower than many prior temperature estimates at peak pressure (550 ± 50°C by Guillot et al., 1997; 580 ± 60°C
by de Sigoyer et al., 1997; ~640°C by Sachan et al., 2004; 630–645°C by St.‐Onge et al., 2013; 660 ± 100°C by
Wilke et al., 2015; and 545–565°C by Pan et al., 2020), but are distinctly lower than estimates of ~700–800°C
by Mukherjee and Sachan (2001) and Mukherjee et al. (2003). Thus, the RSCM data rule out very high
temperatures of UHP metamorphism. An absence of partial melting textures in the Puga orthogneiss
and interacalated metasedimentary rocks also imposes a temperature limit of ≤700°C (muscovite dehydration‐melting) and possibly ≲650°C (wet melting) (e.g., Spear et al., 1999). Because the RSCM thermometer records the maximum temperature achieved by a rock (e.g., Beyssac et al., 2003), the very low
temperature at peak pressure inferred by Chatterjee and Jagoutz (2015) is possible because they interpret
that temperatures subsequently increased along the exhumation path.
After reaching maximum pressures, the TMN detached and began to be extruded upward via top‐down‐to‐
east, normal‐sense shearing at its upper boundary (and, presumably, by contemporaneous top‐up‐to‐west,
thrust‐sense shearing at its lower, unexposed boundary) (Figure 16d). Chatterjee and Jagoutz (2015) interpreted an eclogite facies overprint at ~670–720°C and ~18–19 kbar, but such high temperatures are inconsistent with our RSCM data. Otherwise, a widespread amphibolite facies overprint is interpreted to have
occurred at pressures of ~7–10 kbar (~27‐ to 38‐km depths) and temperatures ranging between ~530°C
and ~750°C (Chatterjee & Jagoutz, 2015; de Sigoyer et al., 1997; Guillot et al., 1997; St.‐Onge et al., 2013;
Wilke et al., 2015) (Figures 16a, 16b, and 16d). Our RSCM temperatures are consistent with some estimated
temperatures for the amphibolite facies overprint at 580 ± 50°C and 630 ± 50°C (de Sigoyer et al., 1997;
Guillot et al., 1997). However, our data and the absence of partial melting rule out some maximum estimated temperatures of ≥700°C (Chatterjee & Jagoutz, 2015; St.‐Onge et al., 2013; Wilke et al., 2015;
Figure 16a).
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Figure 16. (a) Compilation of published P‐T‐t paths from the TMN, with our RSCM temperature range from the majority of TMN samples shown for comparison.
Most P‐T‐t data are from samples collected along or proximal to transect C‐C′. Available timing constraints are shown for some paths. (b and c) Composite
temperature‐time paths for the (b) TMN on transects B‐B′ and C‐C′ and the (c) Mata nappe on transect C‐C′, based on published data and new temperature
data from our study. The following approximate closure temperature ranges (calculated at orogenic cooling rates of 10–15°C/Myr) were used: 425°C for muscovite
40
39
40
39
Ar/ Ar (for 100‐μm radius muscovite at 10 kbar; Harrison et al., 2009); 335°C for biotite Ar/ Ar (Grove & Harrison, 1996); 240°C for zircon ﬁssion‐track
(based on ﬁeld‐based investigations of radiation‐damaged zircon; Brandon et al., 1998; Bernet, 2009); and 120°C for apatite ﬁssion‐track (for apatite of
average composition; Reiners & Brandon, 2006). A long‐term cooling rate of 9.5–15°C/Myr for the TMN, calculated from attainment of 500–625°C peak
temperatures at ~50–41 Ma (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 2000; St.‐Onge et al., 2013) to cooling to surface temperatures of 15 ± 10°C at 0 Ma, justiﬁes the use of these
closure temperatures. For all four thermochonometric systems, approximate closure temperature error ranges of ±30°C/km were assigned. The brittle‐ductile
transition for quartz is based on the ~250–270°C lower limit for crystal‐plastic deformation (e.g., Dunlap et al., 1997; Stipp et al., 2002; van Daalen et al., 1999).
(d) Schematic cross sections illustrating important time increments in the evolution of the India‐Asia margin at the longitude of the TMN (the diagrams of the
earliest two increments are modiﬁed from Epard & Steck, 2008). Timing constraints for metamorphic events and TMN extrusion are discussed in the text.
India‐Asia convergence rates are from Copley et al. (2010). The cross sections are oriented NE‐SW, perpendicular to the orogen; the red circle inscribed with an “x”
within the TMN on the bottom two diagrams denotes a component of motion into the page, as the upper shear zone bounding the TMN accommodated
top‐down‐to‐east shearing. GH = Greater Himalayan, LH = Lesser Himalayan, TH = Tethyan Himalayan, TMN = Tso Morari nappe, UHP = ultrahigh pressure.
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9.3. Duration of Extensional Shearing and Rate of Exhumation
The total duration and rate of extensional exhumation of the TMN depend on the age of maximum UHP conditions, but this age is disputed. Many studies suggest an age of ~51–52 Ma (de Sigoyer et al., 2000; Leech
et al., 2005, 2007; St.‐Onge et al., 2013), but Donaldson et al. (2013) interpreted an age of ~45 Ma based on
a cluster of U‐Pb ages for zircon domains that show distinctive trace element patterns. Published Lu‐Hf
and Sm‐Nd ages of garnet from the TMN have large uncertainty (at minimum ±7 Ma; de Sigoyer et al., 2000),
while correlation of zircon ages with UHP conditions requires assumptions related to textures (St.‐Onge
et al., 2013), previous chronologic interpretations (Leech et al., 2005, 2007), or chemistry (Donaldson
et al., 2013). For example, in contrast to zircon dating of the Kaghan eclogites in Pakistan
(Kaneko et al., 2003), zircons from the TMN with diagnostic inclusions of coesite or other eclogite facies
minerals have not been dated. Sparse data indicate an age of 48–46 Ma for amphibolite facies metamorphism
(e.g., Epard & Steck, 2008; St.‐Onge et al., 2013), implying that extrusion of the TMN and juxtaposition
beneath the Tetraogal and Mata nappes at ~27‐ to 38‐km depths was completed by then. Based on these
age constraints, proposed exhumation rates for the TMN range from ~1.2 cm/yr (St.‐Onge et al., 2013;
~51 Ma maximum pressures) to ~12 cm/yr (Wilke et al., 2015; ~47 Ma maximum pressures).
While our data do not resolve the ongoing debate regarding initial exhumation rates, they do improve our
understanding of the range of extensional exhumation temperatures. The highest temperature quartz
recrystallization microstructures (grain boundary migration) are consistent with initial top‐down‐to‐east
extensional shearing at ~550–650°C (Figure 16b), if we assume the temperature range outlined in
Law (2014) for such microstructures is valid for the TMN. This temperature range overlaps with our
RSCM temperatures as well as many prior estimates of peak UHP metamorphism and amphibolite facies
overprinting (see above). In contrast, however, and excluding potential complications of hydrolytic weakening and local changes in critically resolved shear stress and/or strain rate, our quartz fabric opening angle
temperatures (n = 4; ~535°C, ~455°C, ~440°C, and ~330°C) indicate that top‐down‐to‐east extensional shearing continued until rocks in the TMN had cooled to ~330°C. This estimate, however, does not take into
account the potential effects of pressure on the opening angle thermometer (see Faleiros et al., 2016). If extensional shearing occurred at 5 kbar, the lowest temperature would increase to ~352°C, whereas if shearing
took place at 10 kbar the lowest temperature estimate would be ~423°C. Pressures in excess of 10 kbar are
unlikely as they would result in calculated deformation temperatures that exceed RSCM temperatures in
adjacent specimens. These new estimates, when paired with published cooling ages (de Sigoyer et al., 2000;
Schlup et al., 2003), permit us to quantify the longevity of top‐down‐to‐east shearing and associated exhumation‐related cooling.
Zircon ﬁssion‐track ages collected from the TMN along and proximal to transect C‐C′ range between 45 ± 2
and 35 ± 2 Ma (Schlup et al., 2003). Zircon ﬁssion‐track ages indicate the timing of cooling through a closure
temperature of ~240°C (calibrated for radiation‐damaged zircon at a cooling rate of ~15°C/Myr;
Bernet, 2009), which is just below the ~250–270°C crystal‐plastic transition for quartz (e.g., Stipp et al., 2002).
Therefore, top‐down‐to‐east ductile shearing must have been completed by ~40 ± 5 Ma in the southeastern
part of the TMN (Figure 16b), potentially increasing the duration of extrusion‐related extensional shearing
by as much as 10 Myr. Farther to the northwest, near transect B‐B′, muscovite and biotite 40Ar/39Ar ages
deﬁne cooling through closure temperatures of ~425°C (e.g., Harrison et al., 2009, calibrated at a cooling rate
of 10°C/Myr) and ~335°C (e.g., Grove & Harrison, 1996) at ~31 and ~29 Ma, respectively (de Sigoyer
et al., 2000). Therefore, based on conservative estimates of the low opening angle temperatures obtained
from samples collected on transect B‐B′, top‐down‐to‐east shearing in the central part of the TMN may have
continued until ~30 Ma (Figures 16b and 16d), increasing the duration of extensional shearing by as much as
15 Myr. For both transects, extensional shearing to greenschist facies conditions implies that the TMN was
emplaced to shallower levels in the crust than previous estimates of ~27‐ to 38‐km depth at amphibolite
facies conditions (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 2000; Girard, 2001; Guillot et al., 1997; St.‐Onge et al., 2013).
9.4. Depth of the Mata Nappe
Our peak temperature data limit the maximum burial depth of the Mata nappe. This depth is important
because (as we explain below), when combined with published thermochronometry, it helps constrain the
timing of accretion of the TMN at the base of the North Himalayan nappes and provides further support that
the top‐to‐east shearing that exhumed the TMN continued until at least ~30 Ma. On transect B‐B′, RSCM
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temperatures of ~550°C were obtained at the base of the Mata nappe, and temperatures of ~150°C were
obtained at a structural height of ~7 km above the base, deﬁning a ﬁeld gradient of ~67°C/km (Figure 4).
Projecting this ﬁeld gradient to the paleo‐surface deﬁnes a minimum paleo‐depth of ~2 km for the rocks at
the top of the nappe. We note that thermal‐mechanical models of UHP metamorphism (Warren et al., 2008a)
and extensional settings (Rey et al., 2009) predict very high near‐surface thermal gradients during exhumation, up to 65–100°C/km. So, although 67°C/km would represent an unusually warm equilibrium geotherm,
it is possible or even likely in the context of transient geotherms formed during extensional shearing.
However, even assuming a conservative gradient of 20°C/km and a surface temperature of 10°C still places
the top of the Mata nappe at a shallow, maximum depth of ~7 km. Restoration of foliation‐normal shortening
in the Mata nappe along B‐B′ (46% average in the lower 3 km, and 25% average in the upper 3 km; Table 3)
increases its structural thickness by 3.5 km. Therefore, accounting for a range of geothermal gradients (67°C/
km, yielding a 2‐km minimum depth for the top of the nappe, and 20°C/km, yielding a 7‐km maximum
depth), the measured structural thickness of the Mata nappe (7 km), and restoration of strain (3.5 km) deﬁnes
a maximum depth range of 12.5–17.5 km for the base of the Mata nappe on B‐B′. This depth falls short of the
~27–38 km estimated depth range for amphibolite facies metamorphism in the TMN at ~48–45 Ma
(Chatterjee & Jagoutz, 2015; de Sigoyer et al., 2000; Girard, 2001; Guillot et al., 1997; St.‐Onge et al., 2013).
Thus, an additional ~10–25 km of exhumation of the TMN must have occurred to juxtapose these two nappes
after the amphibolite facies overprint at ~45 Ma. This calculation is consistent with quartz fabric opening
angle temperatures that indicate continued extensional shearing well below amphibolite facies conditions.
Published apatite ﬁssion‐track ages also help constrain the duration of extension. Three ages from the basal
~2.5 km of the Mata nappe on transect C‐C′ deﬁne cooling through ~120°C (e.g., Reiners & Brandon, 2006)
between ~40 and ~31 Ma (Schlup et al., 2003) (Figure 16c), requiring that the basal part of the Mata nappe
resided at depths of ~6 km or less by that time (assuming a geothermal gradient of 20°C/km). In contrast, at
31–29 Ma (when the base of the Mata nappe was at or below ~120°C), TMN samples ~25 km to the northwest
were at temperatures of ~425–335°C (de Sigoyer et al., 2000) (Figure 16b). Because these TMN samples project only ~3 km structurally deeper than the base of the Mata nappe (using present‐day thicknesses on
Figure 4), this simultaneous ~200–300°C difference in temperature requires that the TMN and the Mata
nappe were not juxtaposed until ~30 Ma or later. This provides additional support that the top‐to‐east extensional shearing that exhumed the TMN continued until at least ~30 Ma (Figure 16d).
9.5. Broader‐Scale Kinematics and Strain Partitioning in the Himalaya
The duration of top‐to‐east, normal‐sense ductile shearing that exhumed the TMN has implications for the
factors that promoted the exhumation of UHP rocks in the western Himalaya. The TMN was exhumed
rapidly from at least ~95‐ to 103‐km to ~27‐ to 38‐km depths between ~54–45 and ~48–45 Ma, deﬁning an
exhumation rate of 1.2–12 cm/yr (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 2000, 2004; Epard & Steck, 2008; Leech et al., 2005,
2007; St.‐Onge et al., 2013; Wilke et al., 2015). This exhumation occurred during a period of rapid India‐Asia
convergence, which was at a rate of ~12–15 cm/yr between ~60–50 Ma and slowed to ~8–9 cm/yr by ~45 Ma
(Copley et al., 2010; Molnar & Stock, 2009; van Hinsbergen et al., 2012, 2019). The top‐to‐east shearing direction recorded in the TMN may be the result of partitioning of strain into components of orogen‐subparallel
extension and orogen‐subnormal shortening, as a consequence of oblique India‐Asia convergence proximal
to the nascent western syntaxis (e.g., Fossen & Tikoff, 1998; Thompson et al., 1997a, 1997b). This process is
similar to the kinematic scenario documented in the western portion of the Himalaya between the middle
Miocene and the present, where strain partitioning reﬂects the westward increase in obliquity between
the strike of the orogen and the India‐Asia convergence vector (e.g., Fan & Murphy, 2020; McCaffrey &
Nabelek, 1998; Murphy & Copeland, 2005; Seeber & Pêcher, 1998; Styron et al., 2011; Whipp et al., 2014).
Following early, rapid exhumation, the TMN continued to be exhumed by top‐to‐east shearing, from a depth
of ~27–38 km (the depth of amphibolite facies metamorphism) to ~12.5–17.5 km (our restored depth of the
base of the Mata nappe) between ~48–45 and ~30 Ma (Figure 16d), deﬁning a much slower exhumation rate
of 0.6–1.7 mm/yr. This slowdown co‐occurred with gradual slowing of India‐Asia convergence rates from
~8–9 to ~5–7 cm/yr (Copley et al., 2010; Molnar & Stock, 2009; van Hinsbergen et al., 2012, 2019). Rapid
India‐Asia convergence has been proposed as a factor that promoted exhumation of UHP rocks during
the earliest phases of orogenesis (e.g., Epard & Steck, 2008; Parrish et al., 2006). Whereas rapid convergence
may indeed have facilitated rapid exhumation, top‐down‐to‐east ductile shearing and associated
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exhumation of the TMN to upper‐crustal levels continued for ~15 Myr after the dramatic postcollisional
slowing of India‐Asia convergence. Thus, long‐duration strain partitioning during oblique convergence, during both rapid and slow India‐Asia convergence, apparently promoted the exhumation of the TMN and possibly other high‐pressure and UHP rocks in the western Himalaya.
9.6. Timing Relationship of UHP Emplacement to Regional Metamorphism
By ~45 Ma, the TMN had been exhumed to amphibolite facies conditions, emplacing it upon structurally
lower rocks of the subducting Indian margin. While insufﬁcient structural relief is available in the Tso
Morari region to expose these footwall rocks, similarly old eclogites at Kaghan (~46‐Ma peak metamorphism; Kaneko et al., 2003; Parrish et al., 2006; Rehman et al., 2016; Spencer & Gebauer, 1996; Tonarini
et al., 1993) and Stak (~51‐Ma peak metamorphism; Riel et al., 2008) in the western Himalaya in Pakistan
were emplaced onto and interfolded with Greater Himalayan rocks (Lanari et al., 2013; LeFort et al., 1997).
Elsewhere along the orogen, U‐Pb zircon, monazite, and titanite ages from Greater Himalayan rocks
increasingly point to high‐temperature or peak metamorphism as early as ~40 Ma. Examples include gneiss
domes along the southern margin of Tibet (Dala Dome in the eastern portion of the orogen, Aikman
et al., 2008; Dai et al., 2020; Ding et al., 2016; Lopu Range in the central portion, Laskowski et al., 2016),
structurally high rocks along the crest of the Himalaya (Namche Barwa syntaxis in the eastern portion of
the orogen, Zhang et al., 2015; the Marsyandi region in the central portion, Kohn & Corrie, 2011; Walters
& Kohn, 2017), as well as Greater Himalayan rocks exposed further to the foreland (Himachal Pradesh,
northwestern India; Stübner et al., 2014; Karnali klippe in western Nepal; Braden et al., 2017; Soucy La
Roche et al., 2018). Logically, the emplacement of slivers of the earlier subducted Indian margin, such as
at Tso Morari, Kaghan, and Stak, locally aided in the structural burial of subducting Greater Himalayan
rocks, leading to high‐temperature metamorphism by ~40 Ma (Figure 16d).
9.7. Implications for UHP Exhumation
Interpretations of the exhumation of the TMN have focused on the lack of evidence for transformation of the
quartzo‐feldspathic Puga orthogneiss to eclogite facies mineral assemblages (especially coesite, omphacite,
and garnet) and the proximity of low‐viscosity serpentinites (de Sigoyer et al., 2004; Epard & Steck, 2008;
see, however, Bidgood et al., 2020, for discussion of microstructural evidence of former coesite). The Puga
orthogneiss is the dominant exposed lithology in the TMN, and its relatively low bulk density (<3 g/cm3
for granitic rocks, even with coesite) would have favored detachment from the subducting slab and facilitated
upward movement. Proposed mechanisms for exhumation and emplacement include forced corner ﬂow
within a low‐viscosity subduction interface (de Sigoyer et al., 2004), piston forcing as thicker Indian crust
and lithosphere entered and choked the subduction channel (Epard & Steck, 2008), or diapiric rise
(Chatterjee & Jagoutz, 2015).
The thermal‐mechanical models of Warren et al. (2008a) for continental subduction analogous to the
Himalaya are generally consistent with both the P‐T‐t evolution and the depth of emplacement of the
TMN into the crust. For example, subduction to UHP conditions at temperatures of ~600°C and exhumation
via upward forcing and extensional shearing to ~10 km require <10 Myr, consistent with (admittedly wide)
geochronologic constraints from the TMN. Depending on the physical properties of the crust and mantle and
the initial thermal structure, these models show a range of exhumation behaviors, including buoyant rise of
UHP rocks during slab roll‐back, forced expulsion as thick continental lithosphere enters the subduction
zone (“plunger”), or entrainment of UHP rocks into the recirculating wedge above the subducting slab
(Warren et al., 2008b). In all cases, UHP rocks move “back” up the subduction zone toward the suture, with
substantial cooling in the case of buoyancy‐driven uplift, and nearly isothermal exhumation for plunger‐ and
recirculation‐driven exhumation. Oceanic subduction models commonly point to the narrowing of the
subduction channel and development of a rigid backstop to drive corner ﬂow that exhumes rocks (e.g.,
Cloos, 1982). Subduction of the leading edge of a continent does not induce corner ﬂow in the models of
Warren et al. (2008a, 2008b), but emplacement of UHP rocks closely juxtaposes them with ultramaﬁc rocks,
naturally leading to comparisons with oceanic subduction.
Most petrologic data do not favor diapiric rise. As Chatterjee and Jagoutz (2015) discussed, rise of a buoyant
sliver of continental crust is expected to drive signiﬁcant heating of the diapir. In their interpretations, a rise
in temperature of ~300°C at high but decreasing pressure represents the transfer of the TMN from the
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relatively cold subduction interface to the hotter region of the convecting mantle. However, there is little evidence to support such a large temperature increase. Most data indicate maximum pressures at temperatures
of ~600°C (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 1997; Guillot et al., 1997; Pan et al., 2020; Sachan et al., 2004; St.‐Onge et
al., 2013), which are comparable to our RSCM temperatures (Figure 16a). Because RSCM thermometry
records the maximum temperature that a rock attains, there is little latitude for a temperature increase that
might represent vertical diapiric rise. Rather, isothermal exhumation would seem to better approximate the
overall P‐T path, and this is more consistent with other mechanisms, especially the recirculation and plunger models of Warren et al. (2008a, 2008b).
Available petrochronologic data from the TMN are too uncertain either analytically or interpretationally to
favor one exhumation mechanism over another. For example, modeling of diffusive relaxation of calcium
gradients in garnet has been used to suggest a duration of 0.03–0.09 Myr at a temperature of 720°C
(Chatterjee & Jagoutz, 2015). However, for typical activation energies for divalent cation diffusion in garnet
(e.g., Carlson, 2006; Chu & Ague, 2015), a lower peak temperature of 600°C increases the possible duration by
a factor of 50–150 or ~2–10 Myr (assuming 0.06 ± 0.03 times 100 ± 50, and propagating errors). Other estimates of the timing of peak UHP conditions in the TMN either differ substantially for zircon U‐Pb ages
(53.3 ± 0.7 Ma, Leech et al., 2005; 50.8 ± 1.4 Ma, St.‐Onge et al., 2013; ~43–47 Ma, Donaldson et al., 2013)
or are highly uncertain for garnet ages (55 ± 12 and 55 ± 7 Ma, de Sigoyer et al., 2000). Ages of amphibolite
facies metamorphism also are either highly interpretational (see discussion in Donaldson et al., 2013;
47.0 ± 0.5 Ma, Guillot et al., 2008; 45.3 ± 1.1, St.‐Onge et al., 2013) or bear large uncertainties (47 ± 6 Ma,
de Sigoyer et al., 2004). Thus, the duration of exhumation from peak UHP to amphibolite facies conditions
could range from ~0 to ~10 Myr. This uncertainty leads to large variations in possible exhumation rates
(~1 cm/yr to near‐instantaneous) that may or may not be compatible with models of UHP exhumation processes (~1–2 cm/yr; Warren et al., 2008b).

10. Conclusions
1. The 5.5‐km‐thick TMN represents the exposed upper portion of a ductile slab that was extruded via distributed, top‐down‐to‐east, normal‐sense ductile shearing, as indicated by shear‐sense indicators,
high‐strength quartz CPOs (cylindricity values of 0.65–0.97; density norm values of 1.74–2.86) and ﬁnite
strain data that deﬁne 63% average transport‐parallel lengthening and 46% average transport‐normal
shortening. The TMN experienced an accelerating strain path, with pure shear‐dominant ﬂattening
strain (Wm = 0.00–0.45) that progressed to late‐stage, simple shear‐dominant plane‐strain shearing
(Wn = 0.90–0.99).
2. The TMN attained peak temperatures of ~500–625°C, and temperatures in overlying nappes decrease
upward to as low as ~150°C, deﬁning an upright ﬁeld gradient locally as steep as 67°C/km. An upright
strain gradient is observed across the top 1 km of the TMN and basal 2 km of overlying nappes, with
cylindricity values decreasing to 0.25–0.31, density norm values decreasing to 1.14–1.21, and
transport‐parallel lengthening and transport‐normal shortening decreasing upward to 14% and 18%,
respectively.
3. Quartz CPO deformation temperatures along the exhumation path are as low as ~330 ± 50°C, indicating
that top‐to‐east shearing continued until the TMN cooled through ~425–335°C at ~30 Ma. Protracted
extensional exhumation is also supported by our reconstructed 12.5‐ to 17.5‐km maximum depth of
the base of the Mata nappe, which, when combined with published thermochronometry, requires
that the TMN was not underplated at upper‐crustal levels until ~30 Ma. Long‐duration, convergence‐subnormal, extensional shearing outlasted rapid India‐Asia convergence by ~15 Myr and may be attributed to
strain partitioning during oblique convergence, similar to the Miocene‐present kinematic scenario of the
western Himalaya.
4. Subduction metamorphism of the TMN to UHP conditions and exhumation to middle or upper crustal
levels are generally consistent with models that emphasize piston forcing (“plunger”) or recirculation,
but less consistent with buoyancy‐dominated exhumation, corner ﬂow, or diapiric rise. Available geochronologic constraints on peak UHP metamorphism in the TMN are too broad to constrain rates of
exhumation that might distinguish among models.
5. Emplacement of the TMN on (likely) Greater Himalayan rocks of the Indian continental margin plausibly drove prograde metamorphism until 40 Ma, as suggested by petrochronologic data in the eastern
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and central portions of the orogen. Further work on the timing of prograde metamorphism of the
Mata nappe and the Greater Himalayan Sequence in the western Himalaya would help elucidate
the timing relationship between exhumation of the TMN and propagating prograde metamorphism
toward the foreland.

Data Availability Statement
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